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WE MADE OUR THANKSGIVING MOTIF! Mrs. Helen Harpers fifth grade at LaGtande School
in Fanwood made Mr. Turkey of paper bags. Loft to Right Janet Boland, Class Vice Presi-
dent; Walter Mores, Class President. (Photo by Wm Burke)

Postmasters
Urge Care
Postmasters Clifford L. Car-

dozo and John Schettino today
urged t h e citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood to be sure to
use the correct address on their
letters and packages going to
serviceman overseas to avoid
serioud delays in delivery,

The Postmasters reported that
millions of letters and packages
going overseas have been delayed
because they were insufficiently
addressed. He said that one of the
biggest problems has been the
failure of persons to include the
very important 5 digit APO or
FPO nurner in the military ad-
dress . Mail not containing this
number is incorrectly addressed.

He said that last year more
than 9 million pieces of mail
were delayed In delivery, Of this
number, 3-1/2 million pieces
failed to include the complete 5
digit APO or FPO number in the
address. This improperly ad-
dressed mall had to be sent to a
military locator directory where
time-consuming searches were
made to determine the proper
addresses,

"As the Christmas mail vol-
ume going overseas is expected
to increase up to 30 per cent
or over 4 million pounds above
last year, every precaution
should be taken by friends and
relatives of servicemen to ad-
dress their letters and packages
properly to assure rapid delivery
to its destination,"

There are four essential e le -
ments to an overseas military
address. They are:

1, The serviceman's identity -

An Ecumenical First
For Our Community

A significant "f irst" for the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood community
will occur tonight, when clergy .from many congregations in town
combine to offer thanks to God at a united Thanksgiving service.
The community Thanksgiving is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the auditor-
ium of Union Catholic High School on Martlne Avenue In Scotch
Plains,
The program, non-denomination-
al in nature, will include an add-
ress by Rev, Ralph J, Rievit,
pastor of Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, scripture readings and
community prayer led by various
members of the clergy of the par-
ticipating churches, and the sing-
ing of hymns well known to most
congregations. The Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church choir under
the direction of Robert Hassard,
wlLl also sing.

The inter-faith service had its
origins in our local ministerial
conference, Monthly, represent-
atives of many churches gather
for breakfast with a different
church playing host each time.
T h e ministerial conference
members considered Thanksgiv-
ing as a particularly appropriate
occasion to schedule a community
affair of this nature.

Participating churches Include
Fanwood Presbyterian, Willow
Grove Presbyterian, Terrill

grade, full name, and service
number,

2. His military unit - com-
plete,

3. Gateway post office - New
York, San Francisco or Seattle,

4. APO or FPO - a S digit
number.

When any of these elements
is missing, the letter or package
will be delayed in delivery,

Road Baptist, Saint Bartholomew
the Apostle, and Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic,
Proceeds from a collection will
be distributed to the Human
Rights Council Scholarship Fund,
the building fund of the YMCA,
and John Runnells Hospital,

Clergymen emphasize that the
community service will be a very
simple one, with no emphasis on
any particular denomination. All
citizens of the two communities
are invited to attend, whether
they be members of one of the
participating congregations or
not. In these days of emphasis

Senate Bill Would
Fix Responsibility
In Juvenile Cases

Controversial Measure Presented
In Final Days Of Session

Under conditions of a new bill, however, Mrs, Hughes, who will
introduced Monday by Senator not return to next year's s e s -
Mildred Barry Hughes (D-Union), sion, will ask someone to follow
parents would be held respon- through on it In next year's
sible by law for the proper up- session, She considers the bill
bringing of their offspring. In a public statement of her posi-
brief, the bill would hold parents tlon on juvenile delinquency.
liable to prosecution if they per-
mit their child, either by their
negligence or improper super-
vision, to participate inactivities
of a nature which would result
in juvenile delinquency charges
for the third time. The parents
of an offender would have to de-
fend themselves in court, with
fine or jail sentence or both
at stake.

Contacted yesterday by t h e
TIMES, Senator Hughes said that
she had been working for,many
years on the problems of juven-
ile delinquency with Mr. Kroll,
a minister active with the state
council of churches. Her bill is
an attempt to fulfill the request
of the Council of Churches for
legislation to make parents r e -
sponsible for their child's be-
havior.

Senator Hughes stated that,
although the courts can present-
ly take a child away from his
parents in cases where it is
advisable, she feels that this
should not be the only course of
action. There is room for im-
provement in the law, she said,
and any parent who brings a child
into the world can't just turn
around and leave society respon-
sible for its upbringing. While
her bill would not completely
correct the situation, she said,
It would be a step in the right
direction.

Action on the bill could come
next week, Senator Hughes in-
dicated, if her colleagues sup-
port her in moving it fast. If
it Is not acted upon this year,

on "ecumenism" we suggest the
Thanksgiving service as a won-
derful opportunity to join forces,
and to offer thanks for the many
gifts which Cod showers upon
our community and our land.

Terrill Rd.
Collision
Kills One,
Injures Five
Manuel Orosso, 27, of Eliza-

beth was killed In a head-on col-
lision in Terrlll Road near Kevin
Road early Saturday afternoon.
He was pronounced dead-on a r -
rival at Muhlenberg Hospital In
Plalnfield,

Grosso's car collided with one
driven by John D, Smith, 27. of
Old Bridge and formerly of 351
North Drive, North Plainflald.

Smith and his wife Peggy, 25,
were released a f t e r hospital
treatment. Their six month old
son, James, is in the hospital's
intensive care unit with a frac-
tured skull.

Two passengers in the Grosso
car ware also injured, Jose De-
Sausa Mendes, S3, of Colonla is
listed in good condition at the hos-
pital. Manuel ConcalvesDaSllva,
25, of Elizabeth svas released
after treatment.

Police said the crash occurred
when Grosso's south-bound car
crossed the center line in an at-
tempt to pass another car, Police
say the incident remains under
investigation.

The fatality was the third death
by auto in Scotch Plains this year.

Leave
Your
Leaves!

"Telli"
The Story Of

A New

Christmas Legend

SEE PAGE TWO

On Monday, November 27th
the Township will start the final
round of leaf pick up.

This means that when the leaf
equipment or sweepers pass thru
your street, on or after this
date, they will not return to
pick up leaves,

It is necessary to set a time
limit on this operation, since
trucks have to be overhauled
and salting and plow equipment
Installed, in preparation for snow
and Ice opei- ition.

Your cc eratioii and under-
standing > enable us to speed
up the ition of this work.
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Family First! Local author Frank Donatelli reads his reaently published ohildren's Christ-
mas story to his wife and children left to right Barbara, Theresa, Mrs, Donatelli, Sharon,
Franklin Donatelli, Stanley, Lorraine, and Franklin, Jr.

S.P. Author Creates
A New Christmas Legend

By JOAN MONAHAN

As December, 1967
preaches, a host of Christmas
"regulars" a r e taken out of
mothballs and prepared to carry
the Yuletide spirit to the hearts
and minds of youngsters round
the world. In tomorrow's Macy
parade, a gargantuan Rudolph will
float above the heads of Metro-
politan children, Tiny Tim will
be rerun on television, Frosty
the Snowman will decorate many
a store window, the Grinch who
stole Christmas will steal it a-
gain, and well-worn copies of the
Santa special, "Night Before
Christmas" will be read and
reread to young ones everywhere,
This year, a new star joins the
galaxy of Christmas entertain-
ers. He's Telli, the helicopter
reindeer, and he was brought to
life here in Scotch Plains, creat-
ed by the able pen of Franklin
Donatelli.., bricklayer by trade,

TELLI is a delightful new
children's Christmas tale, pub-
lished October 20 ' by Vantage
Press, It's a compact little book,
a nice size for children to handle,
and within its pages Mr, Donatelli
spins a tale designed to entrance
the young, Telli Is the only son of
a reindeer couple, William and
Mrs. William, the former being a
competent sleigh puller in the
stable of the nuted Mr. 3. Glaus.
Being an only child, young Telli
is at first permitted to rule the
roost, getting away svith murder
and upsetting the household. Fin-
ally, Mrs. William finds things
out of hand, and reprimands the
young upstart. The first few
scoldings make Telli so nervous
that his antlers begin co spin!
To keep him occupied, Mr, and
Mrs, William decide that per-
haps a stint of work with Dad
might help, Telli gets into
harness with his father, pulling
toys all day long, from carpenter
shop to paint shop to packing shop.
After several trips, Telli gains
control over his spinning antlers,
learning to spin them at will.
From then on, he operates as a
helicopter, ascending and landing
their sleigh with the greatest of
ease. Mr. William a"d Telli ach-
ieve fame fur Lneir at delivery
record, getting a n =;ven from
Santa himself. Of 'se, the

finale to the tale is a snowless
Christmas, with Telli stepping in
to enable Santa to make his fabled
rounds, bringing happiness to
children everywhere. The final
paragraph sums up the true
fairy tale magic of the book:

"The snow didn't come all
through the night nor the next
day, and children in far-away
places all over the svorld never
did know how their gifts arrived.
They only knew that Santa had
not disappointed them.

For Christmas oameontime.','
The forty-one pages of "Telli"

include sixteen black and white
illustrations of the reindeer
child, Telli, as drawn by il-
lustrator Dell Cairmonte, is not
a cartoon figure, but a very real
reindeer. The story is imagina-
tive, yet it includes so many
very real aspects with which
children readily identify. Telli's
birth, eagerly awaited by his
anxious parent^, illustrated with
his picture in his reindeer basi-
nette. . . . his devilish pranks will
strike a chord within a child,, , ,
the able assistance he lends his
father in work will set an ex-
ample, , , and the position of honor
he achieves as a result of his
efforts is a splendid lesson.

Although Telli comes to the
public this year, he's actually
been a member of the family at

401 Stout Avenue in Scotch Plains
since Christmas Eve of 1964,
The six D o n a t e l l i children
(Franklin, Lorraine, Barbara
Anne, Stanley, Sharon, and Ther-
esa, who range in age from 8
to 2) are fortunate in having a
Dad who loves to tell a tale.
Most of their bedtime stories
are their father's original crea-
tions, Christmas 1964 in Scotch
Plains was a snowless one. The
Donatellls were most upset, won-
dering how Santa would achieve
his magic, so Dad created Telli
on the spot. He became so en-
tranced with the idea of Telli
that he awakened in the wee hours
of Christmas morning, long be-
fore the children, and began to
put his story down in black and
white, originally intending it only
for the entertainment of his child-
ren, their friends and cousins,
'When completed, Telli repre-
sented 100 working hours, a i l
between 2 and 5a.m.(how ELSE
would Telli be written , in a
household of six children?).

In writing his book, Frank
Donatelli capitalized on personal
experience to a great degree,
Telli rings true. He talks like a
real child talks, He acts likej.
real child acts, Mr, Donatelli
ought to know. There are facets
of his children woven into the
Telli personality,, .and Motes,
the adorable little weatherman
who predicts the weather for
Santa is ac .ually a description
of Frank's brother Mauro, pro-

nounced Motts by his children.
Although this is the first time

Donatelli has gotten his feet wet
professionally, writing has al-
ways held u fascination for him.
In high school and during college
days at Florida Southern, a type-
writer has always been a com-
panion. Naturally, with a first
book a published reality, his own
head is spinning Jt a rate com-
parable with Telli's, contemplat-
ing the future possibilities. Two
more children's books are in the
works, as> is an adult volume of
his Army life experience5.,

"I've always been a bricklayer,
I still am, and probably always
will be" he says. However, writ-
ing will be a lifetime sideline,
Donatelli was born and raised in
Scotch Plains, and is a member of
a large family. He has six
brothers and one sister. He is
currently a member of Brick-
layers, Masons, and Plasterers
International Union of America,
Local 34, of Westfleld and of
BPO Elks, Lodge 2182 of Scotch
Plains,

To him, Telli is almost real.
"If Telli really takes off for me"
ha says, "there's no end to
wh% I can do with him". As far
as we're c o n c e r n e d , Telli
SHOULD Spin those antlers and

really take off for his creator.
He has all the magic and en-
chantment needed for a true
Christmas classic,' Certainl"
he'd be happiest in the Christmas
stockings of children in his own
home town I Donatelli will be
autographing his book at a spe-
cial display and autograph party
this Friday (when the kiddles are
off!) in the lobby of the Suburban
Trust on Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains from 10 a,rn, to 2 p.m.
He'll be available at the Scotch
Plains Book Store . , »in the win-
dow, for all proud Scotch Plains
residents to make his acquaint-
ance and welcome him into our
Christmas mldstl

3 * .
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MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE

233.1860
Res. 233-63I0

• •

DINE The AN New DANCE

ADDAU! LOUNGE
f tnt lUH RESTAURANT

Italian-American Cuisine
Presents

MUSIC BY DANTE'S FOUR

LUNCHEON TIL 2:30 P.M. DINNER TIL 11 P.M.
PARTY & BANQUET FACILITIES

322-9866 144 Terrill Rd, Scotch Pla ins

W O W THI TIME IS SHORT...
FOR

• ADVENT CALENDARS
. C H R I S T M A S CARDS American • Italian

. TAGS - GIFTWRAP Gma

SEE US FOR THE NICEST AND MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION IN THE AREAI

= Just Call 322-5223
and we will deliver an Assortment of Christmas ALBUMS

for your selection. No obligation

just Received - Large Stock of Fine Imported

& Domestic G I F T W A R E

THE ONE-STOP SHOP
Ask about our unique
Layaway Plan

407 Park Ave,
Opposite Town Hall

OPEN TIL 9
TIL CHRISTMAS

Ample
FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223

We Highly Recommend ...

"TELLI,
THE HELICOPTER REINDEER" ' ••

by Frank Donatelli
of SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
Open Evenings Til 9 Sat. Til 6 445 Park Avenue 322=5680
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Paul Koenig, (R) President of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club presents Sister Virginia and Mrs. E. Schroberl (L)
of Union Catholic High School with a new Keystone Vision
Tester.

S.P. Lions Donate
Vision Tester

The Scotch Plains Lions Club
has long been active in sight con-
servation, helping the blind and
preventing eye problems. This
week was no exception.

Lion President Paul Koenig, a
local dispensing optician, pre-
sented Sister Virginia and Mrs.
E, Schroberl R.N,, the school
nurse at Union Catholic High
School, with a new Keystone Vi-
sion Tester. The vision tester
is designed to pick out eye dlf-
ficiencies before they become a
major problem. Sister Virginia
accepted the vision tester for the
high school and thanked the local
club. She said that the eye is the
lamb of the body and she has of-
ten thought of the good work in
sight conservation that Lion Clubs
all over the world have done.

President Paul spends many
hours every month helping bed
ridden patients at Runnells Hos-
pital with their eye glasses prob-
lems while the local club supplies
eye glasses to needy children in
Scotch Plains, The Lions also

The University will be award-
ing four scholarships to outstand-
ing contestants in the tournament,
one each to the male and female
winners of the Extempore Speech
competition and two to the winning
high school debate team.

Competing against eighty-two
other high school teams from
Six states, the girls will argue
both sides of the debate ques-
tion: "Resolved, the Congress
Should Establish Uniform Regu-
lations to Control Criminal In-
vestigation Procedures," All de-
bate teams will participate in
four rounds of debate before a
winner is determined.

In the Extempore Speech com-
petition, contestants will be re-
quired to talk for 5-7 minutes
about any general current event
topic. Contestants in Original
Oratory will talk about any topic
they choose for 6-8 minutes.

The Forensic competition will
begin at 9:30 a.m. in Marillac
Hall on the St. John's Jamaica
Campus. The public is invited
to attend,

Betty Hampton

In »500,000 Club

WHO KNOWS?
1. When was penicillin first

discovered?

2. When was penoillin put into
practical use?

3. Where was Buffalo Bill
burled?

4. When was the first U.S. post
office opened?

5. Name the birthstone for
November.

donated a delicate eye surgical
instrument to Muhlenberg Hos-
pital.

Mr. Koenig stated "it is a great
pleasure that we Lions derive
from helping those in our com-
munity. About 1500 boys and girls
will benefit from this new tester
and we are certain that this will
significantly reduce major eye
problems for t h e s e young
people,"

Union Catholic

In St. John9s

Tourney

A two-man debating team from
Union Catholic Girls High School
will enter the annual St. John's
University High School Forensic
Tournament at St. John's in Ja-
maica, N.Y. on Saturday, Novem-
ber 25.

John T. Nothnagle, President
of the Gallery of Homes organi-
zation, Rochester New York has
announced the qualification and
election to membership of Mrs,
Betty Hampton of Clay Friedrichs
Fan wood Gallery of Homes in the
"$500,000 Club, Membership
In this club is awarded to sales
persons who have handled over
"5500,000" worth of residential
sales and listings during the
year, A gold bracelet with club
emblem was presented to Mrs.
Hampton.

Mrs. Hampton a resident of
Fanwood since 1950 is a broker
member of the Westfield Board
of Realtors, a member of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
and the Fanwood Woman's Club,
Her husband, Walter E. Hampton
is a certified public accountant
with the United States Rubber
Company, Rockefeller Center,
New York,

THE MOST EXCITING

WOMEN'S STORE IN NEW JERSEY

"Rothschild's
Where Fashion & equality f DoniHSfe

Acres and Acres

of

FREE PARKING

OPEN

Every Night 'til 9

Saturday 'til 6 P.M.

ROUTE 22, NORTH PLAINFiELD
(former site of the Washington House}

6. Who laid the first cable from
Nova Scotia to Newfound-
land?

7. Who made the first trans-
continental airplane flight?

8. Name the 30th President of
the U.S.

9. What was the highest tem-
perature recorded in the
U.S.?

10,Who wrote the book, "up the
Down Staircase"?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 12

Specially selected groups

of merchandise
from our regular stock

of

Fall and Winter apparel
for

Misses - Juniors -- Young Juniors
and

Little Sisters

121 Qulmby Si... Wostfield AD 2-1731
Parking in ifaar . . walkway to Qulmfay St.

Now Open Monday Thru Friday 't i l 9-00 P.M.

Stage House Inn
New Jersey*s Hisiorieal Inn

SPEND YOUR THANKSGIVING WITH US
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner

Served in Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

Thanksgiving Dinner Hours 1 - 3 - 5 - 7 - 9

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 322-4224

E STAGE HOUSE INN

LUNCHEON-DINNiR-COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine • Party Facilities

Special Chlldrens Dinner

Ample Parking - Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC-Wed., Thurs., Fri. ft Sat.

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 322-4224
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In Our Opinion...

Thanksgiving 1967
Three hundred and forty seven years ago this month

the 'Pilgrims arrived off Cape Cod after two months on
the stormy Atlantic in the small and heavily loaded May-
flower. Due to a variety of troubles and unforseen
expenses the party was heavily in debt. Under terms
ordained by their creditors, they were obliged to undertake
a communal form of organization and establish a joint
stock.

After exploring the cape for a suitable site, but before
landing, the 41 adult male passengers signed the famous
"Mayflower Compact," providing for the enactment of law;
and promising "all due Submission and Obedience." They
landed at Plymouth on December 21, 1620, During the
remaider of that winter and the next, the Pilgrims followed
the terms imposed by their creditors, with everything
owned in common and put into a "common store ." By the
end of the winter of 1621-22, more than half of the colony
had died of starvation and Illness accentuated by mal-
nutrition.

Then, In the words of Governor Bradford, "...that
they might still thus not languish in misery," it was
decided that, "they should sen corn every man for his
own perticular," Every family was assigned a parcel of
land, to till and to harvest. Thus ended the first attempt at
a communal community in America,

"This ," the Governor wrote, "...made all hands very
industrious, so as much more corn was planted than
otherwise would have been,"

Thanksgiving is perhaps the most American of all our
holidays. The first New England day of thanks for the
harvest was probably in 1621, observed by order of
Governor Bradford. The colonists reportedly went out
into the woods and shot several turkeys and brought
them back to the settlement to be cooked for dinner.
The Indians heard of the celebration, according to the
story, and entered the settlement with several deer.
The settlers and Indians feasted together.

Each of the separate colonies later adopted the New
England custom, and the first President, George Washington
at the request of both Houses of Congress, Issued the first
national Thanksgiving Proclamation on October 3, 1789.

Tomorrow, as we observe Thanksgiving day with the
nation involved in an undeclared but none-the-less bloody
war, we are reminded that In eleven out of the twenty-six
years since 1941, American boys have been dying on
battlefronts in faraway corners of the world. Still, there
is much for which to be thankful.

Consider the many liberties we enjoy in this nation,
liberties not shared by so many millions in other parts
of the world. Be thankful for our freedom to achieve
work and advance; for our freedom to worship; for the
right to free speech and free elections.

Be thankful too for the spirit of brotherhood in our
own community that inspired the joint Protestant-Catho-
lic Thanksgiving religious service scheduled for eight
o'clock tonight In Union Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains.

Scares You Doesn't It?
Last January the Secretary of the Treasury, Henry

Fowler, stated that "unless Congress raises the debt
limit the government can cover only about half the
Social Security checks due to go out in March."
Congress raised the debt limit, and the checks were
covered.

But the problem remains. And this year's hat-in-
hand pilgrimage up Capitol Hill by the Treasury Sec-
retary can be expected to produce nothing more
permanent than another reluctant dose of the same
emergency relief measure.

It should give you an empty,feeling in your stomach
to realize that the Social Security kitty is empty that
all the money chat millions of Americans have paid
into the fund has been paid out to cover current
expenses. And for the retirement benefits that we are
entitled to under the law there are some fine-print
IOU'S which attest that in 20 or 30 years when we
reach retirement age, our children and grandchildren
will ante up the funds necessary.

Can you imagine what would happen to insurance
company officers who ran their insurance business
on such a promissory basis? They'd be in jail. Listen
to Social Security Commissioner, Robert Ball; ",,,for
a young worker, the benefits of social security are
not equal to the contributions. Young employees do
not get their money's worth."

The arithmetic of the matter is that the young
wage earner can get a better retirement program
by Investing the same amount of money in a private
insurance company than the government's program
provides. And he can be sure that the funds he pays
in are going to be there for him to draw upon when he
reaches retirement age, whereas some of us who have
been making mandatory payments to the government
program for thirty years have to live with the reality
that not a dime of our money is waiting for us in our
retirement years.

THE HOME TEAM

"I think I'm getting a defeatist complex"
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Press Clippings

Senator McCarthy

To The Fore

Two months ago, in the biographical section of an
advance report on the 1968 Presidential picture, the
Congressional Quarterly devoted less than nine lines
of type to Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, the mild-
mannered, bookish Democrat from Minnesota,

This presumably indicated that Mr. McCarthy
weighed a few ounces lighter on the national political
scale than such Democrats as Mayor Jerome B.
Cavanagh of Detroit; John B. Criswell, acting national
committee treasurer, and national committeeman
Neil Staebler of Michigan, all of whom rated more
space.

But that was last September, and now in mid-Nov-
ember, through one of those astonishing roller-
coaster r ises that make political graphs so unstable,
the senior Senator from Minnesota had become one
of the major figures on next year's Democratic
landscape, a genuine Presidential challenger.

(The New York Times)

It looks as though Sen, Eugene McCarthy of Minne-
sota is the chosen instrument through which left-
leaning Democrats will commit damage on President
Lyndon Johnson, and of course Sen. McCarthy is
splendidly qualified. On the one hand he is meticulously
liberal — never ever has he erred in the direction
of common sense, when the alternative was to vote
liberal. On the other hand, he has managed not to
get himself so far out on the left limb as to fall down
and go kook, like Henry Wallace, When Mr. Wallace
was fired from the Cabinet by President Harry Truman,
it was generally accepted that he had become an
ideological weird-o, as' Indeed he proved to be. His-
tory certifies that Mr, Wallace's third-party movement
was dominated by the Communist party of the United
States, which means dominated by Joseph Stalin.
Eugene McCarthy is not a type so easily taken over,

(William Buckley j r . Column)

Vice President Hubert Humphrey invited Minnesota
Sen. Eugene McCarthy to join him on his trip to South
Vietnam last month, hoping the visit would soften
Mr. McCarthy's criticism of the war, "But Mr. Mc-
Carthy demurred, proceeding with plans to offer
himself as a "peace candidate" In several Democratic
Presidential primaries next year.

(The National Observer)
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WASHINGTON — There are strong indications In
Washington that the House economy drive, opposition
to the tax increase, and even some of the vocal
criticism of Vietnam, has as its real target the
administration's "Great Society," In particular, the
major effort seems to be directed against the antl-
poverty program.

There are exceptions, of course, but in general,
the forces that are lined up. against the spending
and tax increase proposals of the administration
are identical to those which oppose the anti-poverty
effort. In many Instances it would be politically un-
profitable for these f orces'to express their opposition
outright. They do it by applying pressures on the
whole area of government spending, hoping the result
will be cutbacks In the anti-poverty effort.

Essentially, the core of the opposition lies in that
old but revived coalition of Republicans and conserva-
tive Democrats, most of the latter from the South
and Southwest. The strategy of this House group is
to try to force a general cutback in federal spending,
confident that if they succeed President Johnson will
have to put the finger on anti-poverty and other "Great
Society1 spending. Thus, they reason, they will-have
damaged these programs without ever having had to go
on record as voting directly against the efforts.

True, some of the individuals which make up the
coalition have no hesitancy in voting against the pro-
grams directly, but others prefer not to have their
anti-administration effort pinpointed in this manner.

The Republican strategy is to spread disillusion-
ment among the poor and thus alienate some of their
voting strength away from the Democrats, The con-
servative Democrats oppose the programs mostly
because of the race issue, and apparently are willing
to strengthen GOP election prospects to gain their own
ends.

* * *
SALARIES — Some Southern governors were dis-

cussing how pay for the state officials should be
upgraded in order to attract better people, Gov. Wln-
throp Rockefeller of Arkansas ruefully admitted
that his salary was the lowest of any governor in the
country. "I get $10,000 a year and It may go to my
head," said Rockefeller, who often jokes about the
wealth of the Rockefeller family.

Another governor interjected that he had recently
visited Rockefeller at his estate outside Little Rock,
and had come to the conclusion that "He makes
$10,000 go farther than anyone."

Rockefeller is one* governor svho can be counted on
not to press for a raise while he occupies the
position.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:

I trust you will agree
that it should be a policy
of The Times to print in
its "Letters to the Editor"
column only those bearing
the name and address of the
writer, thus avoiding t i r -
ades printed over such sig-
natures as "An Irate Citi-
zen" or "AConcerned Par -
ent."

As you undoubtedly know,
this policy is followed by
such excellent papers as The
Newark News, which we
have enjoyed reading In our
fourteen years as residents
of this community.

Thank you for your con-
sideration of this sugges-
tion, and success in your
new venture,

Sincerely,
Mrs, H, Lewis Crane

Your point Is a good one
and we appreciate your
taking the time to write.
Unsigned letters to the
editor go into the "round
file". Generally it will
be our policy to identify
the writers of letters s e -
lected for publication.
Requests for anonymity
may on rare occasions
however, j , e justified by
unusual circumstances,

The Editor

Dear Sir:

I enjoy the Times — the
content and the way the
articles are written — BUT
— the nesv layout of five or
six lines and then a three
line white space is terrible.
It interrupts the flow of the
story and is distracting to
the absorbing of the whole
idea, It looks pretty, but I
would suggest you use the
white spaces only at the
completion of a paragraph.

Both my husband and my-
self found the layout so dis-
turbing that the feeling of
relaxing and reading the
paper turned into a fight
with the print. We gave up
trying to enjoy yesterday's
edition,

Thought you'd be inter-
ested in your subscriber's
opinion,

Yours truly,
Mrs. Charles F. Betau

We are interested and
share your feelingcom-
pletely but be assured
that it was not our "new
make-up". The spacing
to which you refer was
the result of our make-
up man's surrender to a
too rapidly approaching
press deadline. It will
not happen a g a i n .
Thanks for writing.

The Editor

Elks to Honor
fm. R. Francis

William R. Francis of 384
Brook Avenue, North Plainfield,
will be honored at a testimonial
dinner dance Saturday evening
November 25 at Snuffy's Steak
House, The affair, sponsored by
Scotch Plains B.P.O". Elks 2182,
will have representation from
all Elks lodges in the New Je r -
sey Central District and will also
be attended by many Elks
throughout the state,

Mr. Francis is a Past Exalted
Ruler of Scotch Plains lodge; a
Past Vice President of the New
jersey Central District and the
immediate Past District Deputy
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, He
has also served on many com-
mittees of the New jersey State
Elks Association,

Guest speaker for the evening
will be William j . jernlck, of
Nutley New jersey, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, Other distinguish-
ed guests will include Harrison
S, Barnes, immediate Past P r e -
sident of the New jersey State
Elks Association; Frances W.
Kaiser, District Deputy of the
Grand Exalted Ruler and Richard
Pullen, Vice President of the

WILLIAM R. FRANCIS

New jersey Central District,
Ralph R. Sanders, Exalted Ru-

ler of Scotch Plains lodge Is
chairman of the affair with Will-
lam E. Miller, Esteemed Loyal
Knight co-chairman. Ticket
chairman is Harold E, Hollberg,
Past Exalted Ruler,

A native of East Orange, N. j . ,
Mr. Francis is proprietor of
Mclver Beverage Company, Hill-
side, He is married to the former
Doris Earner of Irvington and
has three sons,

Rotarians Observe
Foundation Week
' T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club observed Rotary In-
ternational Foundation Week at
their November 15 meeting.

President Robert V. Scalera
introduced past District Gov-
ernor Fred Trabilcy of South
Plainfield who spoke on the 50
year history and purpose of the
R.I, Foundation program, Tra -
bilcy traced the history of the
Foundation from 1916, when it
was established as a fund from
the Kansas City Rotary club's
contribution of $26,50, to 1947
the year Paul Harris, Rotary
International's first president,
died. It was at that time that the
Foundation, in Paul Harr i s 'me-
mory received from Rotary Clubs

all over the free world, over
$2,000,000,00 to establish the
first 18 fellowships. To date
over 2,200 fellowships have been
granted to further international
understanding between countries
by granting outstanding graduate
students the opportunity of con-
tinuing their education for one
year in another country at the
university of their choice. Tra -
bilcy also stated it is anticipated
that 146 students will be select-
ed for next year's fellowships.

Now that the fellowship pro-
gram has been firmly entrench-
ed new projects for further un-
derstanding are now underway
by Rotary Districts and Rotary
International, He spoke briefly

f three of these projects. The
iroup Study Exchange program

he stated has been initiated for
ix young aggressive business
eaders under 30 years of age in

District to be paired with
Ix leaders from another District

outside t h e country. For two
months these leaders will visit
he foreign country and then the
ollowing year will play host to
he six business leaders from
he foreign country. He also ad-

vised club members of the A-
wards for Technical Training to
young men between the ages of
21 to 35, to cover travel and liv-
ing expenses of the technical
student. Candidates may be agri-
cultural or medical technicians,
radio operators, bookkeepers,
mechanics, or in any technical
field. The candidate is permitted
to select his place of training,
school, laboratory or other in-
stitution from a published list
of available technical fatuities
compiled from reports submitted
by Districts who wish to host
technical students. It is expected
that twenty-five awards will be
made by the trustees of Rotary
International during the initial
stages of this program.

The third project now under-
way by R,I. Is to provide Un-
dergraduate Awards to students
who have completed 2 years of
college and rank in the upper
quarter of their class.

Program Chairman David E.
Ringle expressed the club's ap-
preciation for the speaker's in-
formative Rotary program and,
in a surprise to the speaker,
presented a check to Trabilcy
for $410,00 to support the R.I.
Foundation, Ringle announced
that by this contribution the local
Rotary club reached the 800 per
cent mark, the second highest of
51 clubs in the District,

Fred J, Chemldlin spoke in
behalf of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Community Blood Bank and
urged fellow club members to
participate in the local drive
scheduled for December 9 at the
Terrill junior High School Can-
teen, Appointment sheets were
distributed to club members.

f£LL YQUfi HOME FAST

AGENCY
'322.4800

Get Your
Autographed Copy

" TELLI"
THE HELICOPTER REINDEER

by Franklin P, Donatelli

THE AUTHOR
Wil l Be In Our Bank To Autograph Your Copy

THIS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
FROM 10A.M. TO 2P.M,

COPIES OF THE BOOK WILL BE ON SALE DURING THESE HOURS

TRUST COMPANY

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1927

"AT YOUR
SERVICI"

j t the corner of

PARK AVENUE AND EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

Other Officis: CRANFORD • QARWOOD-- PLAINFIELP • WISTFIELD
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GEM
POLICY FOR CHILDREN

$1,250, protection to age 23

ONLY ONE SINGLE PREMIUM TO PAY
S60. only premium to age 23

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR GEM?

Children - girls or boys - from 15 days to 15 years

Call 322-5800 for details

PETERSON- RINGLE AGENCY350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

P,S, Gramps! This would make a great Christmas prisent!

*New Jersey Association of Independent Insurance Agents
,

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

Still Time for your choice of

THANKSGIVING
CARDS
TABLE DECORATIONS , CENTERPIECES,
CUTOUTS, CANDLES, ETC.

See our Large Selection of
XMAS ALBUMS

at DISCOUNT PRICES
Hallmark, Gibson, Rustcraft & All Leading Brands

We wish all our friends & patrons a
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Bob & Sarah Singer

SEE US ABOUT YOUR XMAS LAYAWAYS NOW!

OPEN DAILY 6;30 A . M . to 10.30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6?30 A . M . TO 61OO P.M.

M REAR OF STORE

375 PARK AVE
NEXT TO SHOP RITE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

t.\?aaL~gm>" •

MISS SUZANNE MARIE RANDAL

Susan Marie Randal
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs, Harry M. Randal
of 574 West Court, Scotch Plains
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Miss Suzanne
Maria Randel t o Howard A.
Wolny, j r . , son of Mr. and Mrs,
Howard A. Wolny of 524 Barren
Avenue, Woodbridge, N. j .

Miss Randel is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and will graduate in May
from Moravian College, Bethle-

hem, Penna, with a B.A. in So-
ciology,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and will
graduate in May from Muhlen-
berg College, Allentown, Penna.
with a B.A, in History. He is
president of Tau Kappa Epstlon
Social Fraternity.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

o

i

Traditional

CHILDRENS MENU $3.00
(Up to 10 Yrs.)

FAR HILLS INN
North 202-206 Somerville, N.J.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 7 2 5 - 2 1 6 6

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MAGK

Holiday festivities fill the air.. .
The pies are in the oven, and
Mom is scurrying about prepar-
ing the turkey. Dad is nestling
back, awaiting the football game.
The children are happily occupied
in front of the TV watching the
annual Thanksgiving Day parade.

So.......with everything under
control, we would like to wish
you a very, very Happy Thanks-
giving!.

* * *
Wedding bells rang recently

in t h e Scotch Plains Baptist
Church when Miss Elizabeth Kay
Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Edward Ward of 2238
Greenside Place, Scotch plains
became the bride of Felipe Garcia
of 545 Boulevard, Westfleld, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Amaro Garcia
of Colon, Panama.

* * *
Receives appointment.., Mr,

Carl F. King of 21 Aberdeen
Road, Scotch Plains, has been
appointed manager of field sales
for Gulton Industries' Microcer-
amics and Components Group.

* * *
Mr. Edward F. Thaute of 1940

Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains
has been appointed Vice P r e -
sident of marketing for Diversi-
fied Metals Corporation, St. Lou-
Is, Mo.

Continued On Page 7

CHRISTMAS
SALE

HomeMade
BAZAAR ITiMS

NOV. 25
yA.M. - 5F.M.

103 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield

MR. and MRS. LEONARD BRUNO

40th Anniversary Surprise
For Leonard Brunos

A 40th surprise anniversary
party was given In honor of
Anna & Leonard Bruno, 421 Flan-
ders Avenue, Scotch Plains, by
their children; sons, John & wife,
Anthony Si wife, and daughters,
Misses Dorathy, Dolores & Fran-
ces Bruno. It was heldatSnuffy's
Crystal Room.

In attendance were 69 people,
Including three grandchildren,
John & James sons of John &
Marie Bruno, Lisa, daughter of

Anthony & Rosemarie Bruno,
Leonard Bruno c a m e from

Pennsylvania to Scotch Plains in
1924 and worked as a Mason in
Scotch Plains to present date.
He married former Anna DlDon-
ato at Nuptial Mass in St. Ber-
nards In Plainfield in 1927. The
Reverend Joseph M. Kelly offi-
ciated the marriage. Father Kelly
is since deceased as of last year,
Anna Bruno was born and raised
in Scotch Plains,

A Beautiful Buy
at

Beauty Unlimited
Any one of our exquisite Permanent
Waves can be yours at a

$5.00 REDUCTION
ONE DAY ONLY

SAT. NOV. 25
Just present this coupon

Saturday, NOV. 25

fsTfl'a 65 no 6-a a e r
This coupon good for a

$5.00
REDUCTION

on any Permanent

SATURDAY, NOV. 25 ONLY

- we'r. open SUNDAYS and Ev e r y Doy and Evmning for your eenv.n/«nc«.

Beauty Unlimited
499 North Ave,, Fanwood 889 - 5179
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CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Continued From Page 6

He will operate from the com-
pany1 s eastern office in New York.

* # *
David A. Anderson of Scotch

Plains, has been promoted to
the rank of Captain on United
Air Lines jet aircraft.

Captain Anderson, who had
been serving as a captain on
Viscount equipment, has been
with United for 13 years. He and
his wife Margaret have tsvo child-
ren.

* * *
Army Pvt. James N. joblon

has been assigned to Company
E, 18th Battalion, 5th Brigade,
at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

He is the son of Gordon Job-
lon of 2041 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains and Mrs. Doris joblon of
Somerville.

* * *
One of our Scotch Plains stu-

dents attending Newark Academy
participated in the recent Drama
Club variety show,

Bradley S. Sorrentino of 2399
Monica Place, joined the Lower
School Chorus in singing "Babes
in Toyland".

* * *
Julian C. Rodriguez of Scotch

Plains, a sophomore at Beckley
College has been elected P r e -
sident of the Student Council and
Vice President of the Advisory
Board of Sigma Epsilon Frater-
nity.

John ' J r . ' Rodriguez Is a junior
attending Marshall University,
Huntington, W, Va.

$ * *
Richard Alan Meyer, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mayer of
522 Cicilia Place, Scotch Plains
is enrolled as a freshman at the
University of Tampa this fall.

Mayer, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School is
a scholarship student. He is ma-
joring in chemistry and minoring
in mathematics.

* * *
In a special National Education

Week ceremony, 21 Lehigh Uni-
versity ROTC Cadets were p re -
sented with Lehigh Honor Student
Ribbons. Robert S. Pastorius of
1949 Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch
Plains was among the receivers.

* * *
Edward R. Boland, son of Mr.

and Mrs, George Boland of 112
Pateraon Road, Fanwood, has
pledged Sigma Phi Epsilon fatar-
nity at the University of Rich-
mond,

Boland graduated from Wayne
Valley High School in Wayne,

and is enrolled as a freshman
at Richmond College.

* * *
Curt Hutchinson of Scotch

Plains, a senior at Hastings Coll-
ege, Nebraska is .a member of
the Hastings College Concert

holr which performed 10 con-
certs in conjunction with a win-
ter tour.

* * *
Miss Susan Robinson of Scotch

Plains has been pledged to Alpha
hi Omega sorority at Duke Uni-

versity after a three-week fall
Rush period.

* * *
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fischer

of Scotch Plains has been named
to the Dean's List at Baldwin-
Wallace College for the spring
quarter,

* * *
Three Scotch Plains residents

were among those named to the
dean's list of the Berkeley School
East Orange, for the summer
term.

Named are the Misses Audrey
Andrews of 2116 Aldene Avenue,

olleen Jensen of 431 Jerusalem
oad, and Rose Smith of 1340

Front Street, all of Scotch Plains.
* * *

William T, Frank of 4 Birch-
wood Terrace, Fanwood, a junior,
psychology major at Rutgers

allege of Arts and Sciences has
been named to the dean's list
for the spring semester.

* * *
Our Stork has been a busy

little beaver this week, as our
Stork Club Roster has a few
new additions.

It was a population explosion,
Sunday, November 5 at Muhlen-
berg Hospital when the Stork a r -
rived with a bouncing baby boy.
Proudly announcing the arrival
of their new son are Mr, and
Mrs. Del Presto Jr . of 15 High-
lander Drive, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
s * *

A future fashion editor makes
her debut. Arriving via Storkline
Express, Friday, November 3
was a little pink angel. Her place
of destination was Muhlenberg
Hospital. Especially proud are
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Konopka of 15 Oak Court,
Fanwood.

Congratulations!
» * *

Extra! Extra! Read all about
it! Place of event was Muhlenberg
Hospital, date being Wednesday,
November 8. Event...The arrival
of a bouncing baby boy whose
proud parents are Mr. and Mrs.
jamea Fountoulakis of 2421

ongfellow Avenue, S c o t c h
lains.
Congratulations!

* * *
The fashion trend is to be

'mini' in the Merola household.
Making her grand debut, Thurs-
day November 9 at Muhlenberg
Hospital was a bouncing baby

irl. Proudly announcing her a r -
rival are Mr. and Mrs. Glrard
Merola of 2652 Deer Path, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes... Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week,
Dpn't Forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

SPFHS Girls
Workshop
Planned

A hostess workshop for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood girls svill
be held on two consecutive Mon-
days, December 4 and December
11 at 3-45 at the home of Mrs.
Donald Murchie, 7 Marlon Lane,
Scotch Plains. The workshop is
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Youth Employment Ser-
vice and will be conducted by Miss
Anne Sheelen, County Home Eco-
nomist from the Union County
Home Economist Extension Ser-
vice, Girls may register at the
Guidance Office through Novem-
ber 28. Registrations will be
limited and will be accepted on a
first come, first serve basis.
This is an opportunity for girls
interested in jobs during the holi-
day entertaining season.

ORT Plans
Bridge

A dessert card party at Temple
Emanu-El is planned by the West-
field Chapter of Women's Ameri-
can ORT on Monday, November
27, The cost will be $1.50 and
all proceeds are going directly
to the Israeli Deficit Emergency
Fund. This fund is being used to
help alleviate the tremendous
financial burden imposed on Is-
rael by the Six Day War. Wo-
men's American ORT builds,
maintains and provides a total
program for students in their
vocational schools in 22 countries

throughout the world.
Scotch Plains and Fanwood wo-

men involved in planning are-
Mrs. Peter Spaulder, Mrs. Buddy
Feldstein, Mrs. Jacob Horowitz
and Mrs. Ed Insley,

Several organizations in the
community including the West-
field National Council of Jewish
Women and Temple Emanu-El
are cooperating,

The community is invited and
baby sitters will be at the Tem-
ple. There will be door prizes
galore! You may bring your own
foursome or the committee will
help you arrange a congenial
table. For information and r e -
servations, please call Mrs. Jay
Kaplan, 232-7748; Mrs. Richard
Steinfeld, 232-7259 or Mrs.Har-
old Cohen, 276-1217.

Take the family out for
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Our spot's tops for family dining, because we've
something delightful for everyone's taste, Mom we!.
comes a rest from the kitchen and it's nice to have
a change of pace. Prices are reasonable, too!

\

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

.DINNER

Our Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn Rssfauranf
624 Wosffield Ave.

Elizabefh-Ei 2-1654 & 1655

Beauty Salon

SPECIALS!
Including Haircut
Shampoo and Set

Set Included

Sec Included

i 322-S775

&50
w and up

Free Parking
In Rear

1719 E, 2ND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS
WE, TO SAT, 9 TO 6

Early American
Present
PITCHER

When You Join Our

1968 CHRISTMAS CLUB
INTEREST PAID
On All Completed Clubs!

0 NOW SERVING YOU FROM TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SANTA IS COMING DECEMBER 16 — 10 A.M.

Member Federal Reserve System
Fadirai Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE

336 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

BRANCH OFFICI
1122 South Avenue, Scotch Plains

3rn/c/< -v
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Our School Spirit
is Showing!
SPFHS Pep Club in Action

By RUTH B. GILBERT

"Crucify the Crusadersl"
"Hang Hil ls ide!" . . . , "Wreck
WestfieldI",,,."Cremate Cran-
fordl". Sadistically speaking, it's
really only school spirit that's
ahuwing. The variety of allitera-
tive posters which appear weekly
throughout the halls of Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School to
promote attendance at sports ac-
tivities, are the combined efforts
of the Pep Club,

Over 100 members, represent-
ing a "core of school spirit",
dispense a contagious enthusiasm
to fellow classmates. In addition
to poster projects, club members
distribute paper lapel tags to
express s i m i l i a r sentiments
from "Rap Rahway" to "Crum-
ble Clark", Assistance in print-
ing is offered by students en-
rolled in the Distributive Edu-
cation course, under the super-
vision of its coordinator, Don

Golden Age

Group to

Hold Sale

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's Golden Age Group, un-
der the supervision of Mrs. Edwin
Bugle, held their 1st Anniversary
celebration In the form of a Crafts
and Bake Sale on Thursday, Nov-
ember 16 at the Towne House in
Green Forest Park. A large turn-
out of the public made it en-
couraging to the members and
they plan to have similar events
in the future. All the handwork
and crafts were made by the group
at their regular weekly session.

The follosvlng committees
handled this affair* Hostesses,
Mrs. M. LeCerff, Mrs. B. Cock
and Mrs, H. Basclk; Craft Ta-
bles, Mrs. V, Johnson, Mrs, E.
Warmsley and Mrs. j . Fristoe;
Bake Goods, Mrs. L. Miller, Mrs.
L, Stillwell and Mrs. A. Hare;
White Elephant Table, Mrs. A.
Rlnaldl and Mrs. H. Kline.

New members were signed up
and any resident who Is interest-
ed In participating In the weekly
work sessions, or future projects
and trips, is welcome to join the
group. For further information
please call the Recreation Office
at 322-6226.

Bowman,
Pep Clubbers sit together as

a special cheering section at
athletic contests, often producing
large lettered placards to aug-
ment certain cheers; and at pre-
game pep rallys, they present
skits to foster school spirit.

Working closely with the Stu-
dent Council School Spirit chair-
man, the group meets on an
average of three times a week,,,
after classes,.,,to plan strategy
for forthcoming events, Not con-
fined to football only, partici-
pation is encouraged at basket-
ball and soccer games as well
as at wrestlingmatches and cross
country meets.

Permanent posters such as
"Go Go Raiders" and "Raiders
on the Warpath" are being pre-
pared to embellish school hall-
ways. When football season ends,
Pep Club membership Increases

May we take a mom-
ent to wish you all a
Happy Thanksgiving,
and extend a warm
"Thank you" for a
pleasant and profit-
able year.

CLAY FRIEDRICHS*
GoMmu

REALTORS
FANWOOD

256 South Ave. 322-7700

WESTFIELD
North Ave, & Elmer 233-0065

SMOKERS
Want to Quit?

Join the Smokers Clinic, Meet-
ing every Friday at 9 p.m..
The First National Bank of
Scotch Plains, 336 Park Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains,

Tel, 754- 3319,

SPECIAL
For 3 U ( you can rent an
Instant Loading - Flash Cube
CAMERA
for your Thanksgiving Pictures

DON'T FORGET YOUR FILMS FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCES

m\ - i "

A Gentle Reminder! SPFHS Pep Club members "deck the hal ls" to encourage student sup-
port forthe football team. Left "to right Carol Soalmge, Elinor Broom, Douglas Dixon, Susan
Lewis,

due to a sudden Influx of gridiron
performers. There is no limit
on quantity and quality need only
to be seen to be believed. Check
tomorrow's Thanksgiving foot-
ball game with Clark. Team sup-
port for the Blue Raiders....by

attendance by the "visual
aids" of posters and tags,,,by
rousing school spirit.,..result In
a large measure from Pep Club
efforts.

Officers for this year's group
are as follows: Eleanor Brown,

president; Carol Scaling!, vice-
president; Sue Louis, secretary-
treasurer and Dog Dickson,
chairman of publicity posters.
The faculty advisors to the club
are Mr. John McCook and Mr,
Frederick Musser.

20% OFF ON
& PRINTING i

DISCOUNT O N FILMS RENTALS |
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
I 405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

OUR THANKSGIVING MENU
FULL COURSE DINNER INCLUDES

APPETIZER, SOUP, TOSSED SALAD, HOT ROLLS & BUTTER ENTREE
DESSERT AND BEVERAGE

APPETIZERS
Chopped Chicken Liver, Marrinated Herring, Half Grapefruit, Clams on Half
Shell, Gefulte Fish, Chopped Egg w/Onions, Lobster Cocktail 75^ Ex.,

Tomato Juice, Fresh Fruit Cocktail, Shrimp Cocktail 50^ Ex.
SOUPS

Cream of Turkey, French Onion

ENTREES
Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus
Roast Young Turkey, Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana, Italian Style
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus
Broiled Hickory Smoked Ham "Hawaiian"
Fresh London Broil with Mushroom Sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly
Broiled Halibut Steak,"temon Butter
Broiled Jumbo Shrimp, Stuffed w/Crabmeat
Broiled South African Lobster Tail
Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauce
Roast L.I. Duckling with Orace Sauce
Broiled Club Steak with French Fried Onion Rings
Broiled Prime Sirloin Steak (one 1b.) with French Fried Onion Rings

ALL BAKERY ITEMS & DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

4.95
3.25

50
50

3.75
3.
3.

.50
.50

3.25
4.25
5.25
3.25
3.25
4.75
5.75

Businessmen's Luncheon
Served Monday Thru Fridav
11 A.M. To 3 P.M. OP1N TO SIRVE YOU

24 HOURS A DAY
Your Hosts:

John Tsakonas S Harry Lagos

Phone (201) 233-0774

US RT. 22 AT MOUNTAINSIDE
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Samuel Bruno

Promoted

Samuel Bruno, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph Bruno of 360 Cook
Avenue, Scotch Plains was re-
cently promoted to specialist
fourth class. He completed his
basic training at Fort Stewart,
Georgia and is currently serving
a IS month tour of duty In Korea.

SPEC. 4/C SAMUEL BRUNO

A graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Plain-
field Beauty School, he and his
wife Janet reside at the Cook
Avenue address;- .

* • •

SMALL WORLD

Twins Mothers Club Aids

"New Eyes For The Needy"
At the Twins' Mothers Club

of Union, Somerset and Middle-
sex Counties monthly meeting a
collection of jewelry, eyeglasses
and eyeglass frames were coll-
ected and will be donated by the
organization to the "Short Hills
New Eyes for the Needy". The
membership also donated huge
quantities of clothing which will
be packaged and sent to the Fos-
ter Parents Plan located in New
York City. The clothing donated
will be distributed by the Foster
Parents Plan to orphanged chil-
dren in various parts of the world.

Dr. Harry Bakwin, professor
of clinical pediatrics at the New
York University School of Medi-
cine is conducting a project con-
cerned with nail-biting, bed-
wetting, thumb-sucking, consti-
pation, speech and readinghabits,
Mrs. I. Hetfleld, Plainfleld; Mrs.
D. Maura, Scotch Plains; Mrs.
R, Boorujy, Murray Hill; Mrs.
W. Pierce, Murray Hill and their
twins met with Dr. Bakwin at St.
Elizabeth's hospital to take part
in this research project. Dr,
Bakwin said that twins are nec-
essary subjects to determine if
habits are inherited or acquired
from the environment. Since
identical twins have the same
genes and chromosomes andfra-
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~ PiRMANiNT W A V ! SPECIALS I
(HAIRCUT INCLUDED)

Complete Wave $6.96 REG, $10.00 WAVE $ 8.00
REG. $15,00 WAVE SI0.00 REG. $20.00 WAVE $12,00

WASH S. SET • MON., TUES W1D-, $2.00 -THURS,, FRI., SAT., $2.50
FREE CLAIROL RINSE

COLOR TOUCH-UP • $5,50 COMPLETE WITH SET

Open Man, thru F r l . 9 a.ina )§ ? p.iii
Wed. 9 to 5 . Sat. 8 to 5

PELLICONE'S BEAUTY SHOP
1748 I. Second St., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING
FA 2-9893 «
FA 2-9087 -

Thirty-four per cent of U. S.
Plagued by Backache — An estimate
that thirty-four per cent of the 0. S.
population under 24, and thirty-
nine per cent under forty-five have
some kind of back pain was recently
released by the American Academy
of Orthopedic Surgeons. This means
that one out of every three Americans
are tormented by backaches.

It was reported that a quarter of
a million workers sustain back in-
juries each year serious enough to
send them home from work, and
countless others who are plagued by
backaches sit, squirm, suffer and
«low down production.

The Academy reports that ap-
proximately ninety per cent of oack-
hches arc caused by fatique and
strain—the result of man's misuse of

$^\mWU? $£?&*& mnrMTuCHTEBstW"
gl frtflrTway U c^V-TaX* CHIROPRACTOR
lowIiihBthBi:iseveny max?ms*sct^forth below would save America many a

"" I ' lcnow ind observi your physical limitations. Act your ige, don't try

Is!'MiKe I eonicioui effort to ImproVi your posture.
6 While you're on thi job, i « Up and stretch occasionally-lt w,ll dof ^m

these ni l . , will . . v . » m . of. you a trip to your

ternals do not, trends would In-
dicate if habits are passed on
through the genes. Two hundred
sets of twins will participate in
this research project. To date
Dr. Bakwin has tested and inter-
viewed 100 sets of twins.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

EDDIE1 LEBAROJO
TOSSED A T P PAm TO
BAWIMQRe'S DICK BiBLSKi
J^AiWST THB XMASHIMSTON
REDSKiMS IN THE EMD TOME,
ocr. g, \9&o,.mm B*U,HAD
BHBU PUT IAJ PtAV TUKJIAJCHBS

W C M . W E GOAL. L W 1 *

Mrs. Marko
Your Gifted Reader

HANDWRITING
ANALYSIS . READINGS

If you are lonesome,
worriBd, sick, in trouble
or unhappy,,. Visit with
MRS. MARKO

Private Readings Doily

CALL
246-1164

FOR APPT,
580 iaston Ave., New Brunswick

JK LIST THI :

H I IRO
AGENCY

226 Park Ave, _^_- _ _ _Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-4800

as a a o s s e % a a a a s T W a 1

*'The Only Flower Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE, (Corner of Crestwood Ter.) FANWOOD

CUT

Including CRYSANTHEMUMS

CORSAGES
CALL US AND YOUR ORDER

WILL BE READY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

232-3584 B A*t0 2 p M We Deliver

NOW OPEN
Our Newly Expanded

This English Tudor shop is the most unique of
its kind in this area. Catering to Young Men
between the ages of 10 and 20 (Prep sizes 10-
20 and Student sizes 36-44),

CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS
18 NORTH AVEs. W. CRANFORD, N, J . Q7Q1B

avsnua

CUSTOM
DRAPERY

CLEANING SERVICE

•Taken Down & Rehgng
Accurately measured & diagramed
before removal • renung witn pincri
pleats and decorator folds restored.

•Expertly Cleaned
& Pressed
Huge special press used.

Open Weekdays 7AM. to 7 PM.

Call for Free Estimate • 232-7430



Fan wood Women Charity Ball

The Fan/wood Women's Club
held their annual Charity Ball
at Giro's on Saturday, November
18.

The proceeds of this event will
go to the club's science scholar-
ship fund, that is awarded to a
student of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School annually, and benefit

projects uf the New jersey State
F ed erat io n W o me n' s C1 u bs,

Mrs, Allen Bliss and Mrs.
Bernard Schaeffer were in charge
uf tickets and Mrs. David Me
Whonor was in charge of dona-
tions assisted by Mrs, Victor
A. Merrill and Mrs, Thomas
Sweeney. Music was by the Bill
Cron quartet.

ID the interests of charity — Fan wood Women's Club mem-
bers and their husbands prepare to distribute prizes do-
nated by local merchants at their Charity Ball held Sat.,
Nov., 18. L. to R. Howard Kresge and Club President, Mrs.
Kresge; Mrs. Allen, Bliss, 2nd Vice President; and Mr.
Bliss, Mrs. Bernard Schaeff er, Ass't. Finance Chairman;
and, Mr. Schaeff er.

Jr. Women
Attend
Conference

The Clio junior Woman's Club
of Roselle-Roselle Park was hos-
tess club on, November 8 for
the Sixth District Dessert Con-
ference of the junior Member-
ship Department, New jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, which was held1 In the
Blue Shutter Inn, Union.

Mrs. Robert Knapp, Pres i -
dent, welcomed the 117 junior
women.

Members of the Fan,wood
Junior Woman's Club attending
were President, Mrs. Philip
Kleinhans, and Messrs Past our,
Van Buskirk, Suit on, Breslin,
Mawby, Price, Kipp, Clarke, An-
drovette and Schank.

J aycees Sponsor

The State Project this year
is the Association for Brain In-
jured Children... Mrs. Peter Sel-
esky, State Project Chairman,,
was guest speaker. She outlined
wavs in which the public can, help
the Association children, who
have minimal brain damage and
are not .retarded intellectually,
but have perceptual difficulties
such as lack of coordination, be-
havior problems, emotional dif-
ficulties or other symptoms, of
which, there are many.

Stamp Club To

Hold Auction
The n e x t meeting of the

Westfield Stamp Club will be
held on Wednesday, November
29, at 8 p.m. at the Westfield
Rescue Squad Building on Spring.
Street in Westfield.

The program will consist of an,
auction, conducted by auctioneer
Mr. William W. Withy of West-
field. A, swapping session will
be held, upon completion of the
auction.

Guesi s are wei,c»> me.

T h e Fan wood-Scotch Plains:
Ja ycee s wi 11 s pan s or a teen r oc k -,
n-roll dance on Friday, Decem-
ber 1 at the Italian-American,
Hall, between 8 - 11:30 p.m..
The Blue Underground, a local
group, who have recorded many
hit: records, will furnish the •mu-
sic. Tickets available at the door
at J1.50 per person.

Fair Date Set

The anneal McGinn School Book
Fair will be held November 28
through December1 1. The first
day is set aside for browsing
by the McGinn, students. There-
after the book fair is opened
to all from 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m. All
proceeds from this sale go to
the • purchase of books for the
school library.

Scholarship Concert

By Musical Club
The Scholarship Concert of the

Musical Club of Westfield. will
take pi a c e Sa tu rd a y eve n ing in the
Westfield Senior High School.
Final arrangements are being
m ad e b y M :rs,., A n t h ony H, Glea s on.,
C h a i rm an of Sc ho 1 ar sh i p F inance,
and her committee,. The Musical
Club annually sponsors several
young students from this area
and assists them in the further-
ance of their musical education.
Raising money for the scholar-
ship fund is a major activity of
the Club whose membership in-
cludes worn,en from Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Cranfordand other
communities. Grants totaling as
much as two thousand dollars
have been awarded in past years.
A ppl i c at: i on, s for f,i na n c ial as s is t -

a nee may be made through, Mrs.
Henry G. Schneider of 521 Fair-
mont Avenue, Westfield, who is
chairman of the Scholarship A-
ward s C om m it tee,.,

The concert will begin, at 8:30'
p.m. Tickets a r e available
through any member of the
Musical Club and will also be sold
at the door,. Scotch Plains and
Fan wood mi embers of the club
in c I ude M r s. Gl ea s on, Mr s., W. H.
Bellinger, Mrs. Brent Caldwell,
M r s . Jerr y Don nin i, M r s. M, ich -
ael Giambolvo, Miss Grace Hull,
M r s. C lar en.ee J one s, Mr s ,„ Ru s s -
ell Lauver, Mrs. Donald Sc finable,
Mrs. Kenneth Stringer, Mrs.
Warren Swett, and Mrs. Byron
Vanderbilt.

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

V J Open 7 Days
' Luncheon 12 to S

Dinner 5 t© 11
Cocktail Hour with

Han d 'Wuint 1<4::SQ

Served
12:00 Moan-10:00 P.M..

Large Children's Menu

For Reservations Call
561-2722

2991 Hamilton, Blvd. (opp. So. Clinton Ave.) So. Plld.

Westfield

will close on

Wednesday, Nov. 22

at p.m.
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milady loves a

Hahne & Company Christ mas !

Da n ci ng f h ro u g h h e r C h r i stm a s wis hing,, vis i o n s of a 11

the exciting gifts to be found at Hahne & Company . all the

truly beautiful, richly elegant, superbly distinctive delights

that she'd love to find beneath the tree on Christmas morning. A

marvelous case in point, our wonderful collection of

cozy boots,, rising to fashion heights from, newly shaped heels,..

The styles shown, 14.00 to 35.00.

Boots, Hahne & Company Westfield
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Ice Cream Treat For 3rd Graders

A third grade class and a
kindergarten" class at Fanwood's
La Grande School received a
homemade ice cream treat this
week. Mrs, Dunlap, a parent and
local resident, offered to help
a class make their own home-
made ice cream and the PTA
decided to offer the class with
the highest percentage of PTA
memberships this opportunity.

There wasatie, Mrs. Meager's
third grade and Mrs. Smith's
morning kindergarten class each

reached 100 percent. The classes
gathered in Mrs, Smith's class-
room and actually made lemon
Ice under the guidance of Mrs,
Dunlap,

Mr. Edward Warner, LaGrande
Principal, commented that this
was an excellent opportunity. An
Incentive to join the PTA was
created, the children learned as
they actually participated in mak-
ing ice cream, and the entire
experience was fun.

"Lets Add The Flavor" - Mrs. Dunlap helps two LaGrande
classes make ioe cream, L, to R. Klmberly Pollitt, Mar-
jorie Foster, Mrs, Dunlap, Thomas Hornemann, and
McKenney,

llitt, M
and Keith

Lions Hear
Air Pollution
Expert

By the year 2000 the earth's
population will be in serious
condition if more large-scale
efforts are not soon made to r e -
duce air pollutants from all sour-
ces. This was the impact of the
message delivered to the Fan-
wood Lions Club at their regular
meeting last week by William
Moore, vice president of Re-
search-Cortrell, manufacturers
of pollution control equipment
and systems.

According to Moore, it is high-
ly conceivable that federal legis-
lation, as now being considered,
svlll be necessary to insure
prompt and uniform action to
guarantee the health of genera-
tions to come. Much control is
actually already in effect, un-
known to the general public, but
it is not enough,

Chairman of the Christmas
tree committee, Richard Peter-
sen, announced the opening date
of sales as December 2. Once

again the Lions will occupy the
lot on the corner of LaGrande
and Martlne Avenues on a day
and evening basis. Proceeds
from this sale will go to the
club's scholarship and aid to the
blind funds.

Members are urged to turn In
biographies and pictures to Har-
old Odell, bulletin 'director, for
printing in upcoming issues of
the club magazine.

Words of the Wise
C r e a t i v e Ideas do not

spring from groups. They
spring from Individuals,

—(Whitney Qriswold)

PLAINFIELD
SCHOOlOF

MUSIC

Chairmen Briefed

On Youth

Conservation

Youth Conservation chairmen
from the 6th District, N . j . State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
met this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. James S. Bell, Scotch
Plains, 6th District Youth Con-
servation Chairman, to be brief-
ed on the aims and purposes of
the department.

Projects discussed were Citi-
zenship Institute for Girls, the
twenty-second session to be held
a: Douglas College, New Bruns-
wick June 17 through 21; donating
to the research program of the
American Institute for mental

CALL 753-BBOf
; Theodore Schiosberg, tiir. •
•v..'. For Appointment: :,7V • '•

7007 South Aye,, P/ainffit/e/
any. South Plaintmid' i;

Heads
$1.80

Animals
$4.00

Foil
Length
Figures

$6.50

SILHOUETTES
by 3ANE GROSS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 5 - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Appointments JYOUJ Being Taken

swain's art store
317 WEST FRONT STREET
PLAiNFiiLD 756-1707

Answers To Who Knows

1. In 1929 by Alex Flemmlng.

2. In 1941.

3. William F. fBuffalo Bill)
Cody was buried on top of
Lookout Moun tain nearDen-
ver.Col,

4. November 28, 1832,
a. Topaz.
6. Cyrus W. Field, in 1855.
7. C. P. Bodgers, New York to

Pasadena in 1911 with nu-
merous stops. Time in air
82 hrs., 4 min.

B, Calvin Coolidge.
9. 134 degrees in Death Valley,

July 10, 1913,
10.Bel Kaufman.

studies, better known as Vine
land; giving help in the fields of
education, recreation to the many
homes, schools, clinics and r e -
habilitation centers for the r e -
tarded and handicap in there
areas; promotion and support of
youth employment in towns clubs
serve, YES is an independent
volunteer agency whose purpose
is to bring together employers
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seeking temporary, part time or
summer workers and young peo-
ple willing, eager and ready to be
employed.

Among those attending were
Mrs. Richard Nash, Rahway;
Mrs. Michael Wargo, Iselin;Mrs,
j , Fltscher, Roselle-Roselle
Park; Mrs, Laurence Andrews,
Fanwood; Mrs. Robert Luce and
Mrs. Eatrld Olseon, Elizabeth.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 T IER-30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

• *
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Surprise her this Christmaa
with a beautiful Fur«..
For greater selection ,
now is the time to
buy her fur.

• Small depOiit will hold 11
till Christmas

jVoiu h tha Tim*
to Bring

Your Fur in
for Repairs or
Remodeling

loy-A-Woy Plan,
Handi-Charg*

Plainfield Fur Shop
PL 4-7999

C. GUARINO, Prop
213 PARK AViNUI
Aeran from plalnfitld Truit

THANKSGIVING

\

The "Who"
To Appear At

Union Catholic

On Wednesday, November 29,
at 8 o'clock, in the Union Cath-
olic gymnasium 1600 Martine
Avenue. Scotch Plains, the "Who''
directly from England, will ap-
pear in concert. The "Who"
have recorded such great hits as
"Vly Generation", "Happy jack"

d their latest release "Miles
d Miles".
Tickets are on sale now at
$2,30 donation and are on a

rst come first seat basis. They
ay be purchased in Scotch
,alns High School, Plainfield
gh School, Union Catholic High
:hool, Chatham Township High
•hool.
A huge crowd is expected so
>me on out early for chat good
mt.

a?1.
Midget & Pony

Leagues Filled

|f| The Scotch Plains Recreation
fSfiommlssion announces that its
| | | 967-68 Midget and Pony Basket-
| |ball Leagues are completely fill-
ifged. Action is scheduled to begin
^Tuesday evening (November 28)
i^at Park junior School on Park
H^ve. for the Midget League. The
wiB-Ony Lague will begin the follow-
:?iiing evening.
|JJ? Shirts have been distributed to
wthe 10 Midget League and 8 Pony
V :League teams in preparation for
fanpther fine season of youth bas-
fketball.

CENTERPIECES • ARRANGEMENTS

CORSAGES- POTTED MUM PLANTS

GRAY'S FLORIST
Di.i 7 5 7 . 0 4 0 0 " ™ " I H Fl0W!B

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N.J.

Agents for LOFTS CANDY

FLOWERS BY
TELEGRAPH

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers
• TEA SANDWiCHiS «MiAT PLATTiRS
• HORS D'OEUVRES • SUBMARINES

For Your
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishing Everyone

a

Happy Thanksgiving

W I COOK TURSCIYS
OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Sundays
A.M. To 10 P.M.

FA 2-9838

1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

pM^K^^P

g^^^^g

HERB'S THE CHECKED
suit for fall in a marvelous
combination of autumn colors.
Note the longer jacket, the
eoncealed button closing, the
important pockets, the slight-,
ly X-ed skirt. By Lynn Stuart
for Mister Pants.

Household Hint
A pinch of baking1 soda added

to the water you boil dry
beans in will make them more
digestible.

SELL YOUR HOm FAST

WASHINGTON NOTE,
LBj SIGNS CRIME LAW

President Johnson has signed
into a law a bill making it a
crime to obstruct a federal crim-
inal Inve s t i g a t i o n t h r o u g h
bribery, intimidation,* force or
threat of force. The impact of
the law is aimed at organized
crime and underworld racketeers.

ON TIRE STANDARDS
Under the National Traffic and

Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1968,
the government has announced
the first two tire safety stand-
ards. Alter January 1st all tires
must be tested for strength and
all cars made after March 31st
must Indicate recommended tire
size and load capacity.

: 322-4300

OPPOSES DRAFT PLAN
Justice Department officials

have reported opposition to a
suggestion by Lt. Gen, Lewis
B, Hershey, head of the Selective
Service System, to induct pro-
testers who violate the draft
law. The suggestion was aimed
at college students interfering
with military recruiting officers.

SATURN SSUCCESSFUL
America's successful flight

of Saturn 5 has Increased hopes
that UM. a s t r o n a u t s can
land on the moon in 1989. The
super-rocket hurled a world-
record 140-ton satellite 11,388
miles into space and made a
perfect splashdown in the
Pacific.

FOOD

HOUSING

TRANSPORTATION;

CLOTHING &
PERSONAL CARE WHERE THE

BUDGET DOLLAR GOES
(U.S. AVERAGE $9,191)

0THIII FAMILY
CONSUMPTION

FAMILY BUDGET

THI COST OF LIVING—This chart was prepared from figures
released by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in Washington
to show that it took $9,161, on an average, to provide a
city worker's family with a moderate living' standard in 1966.
The .$9,181 was up 39 per cent from 1959, 90 from 1951.

FREE Holiday Pin
For Joining Our

QUub

You gain three ways when you open a Christmas
Club with us. In addition to a lovely Holiday Pin
as your gift for joining, you wil l also earn liberal
dividends on your Club and you'll enjoy the pleas-
ure of Christmas shopping with cash next year,
Cpme in and be "p inned" today.

OPEN YOURS AND EARN HANDSOMi DIVIDENDS

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

2H

$12.50 $25

Plus

$1

$50

$2

$100

Dividends

$3

$150

$5

$250

S10

$500

WESTF!ELO OPFlCE
Pwk Avsnue

lifiti
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Parents Witness

PTA Program

A "Back To School Night"
program for the Evergreen PTA
was held on November 14, The
meeting was svell attended by
parents eager to see the progress
being made by their children and
to meet their teachers. The Book
Fair svhich was open to parents
in the auditorium, was also a big
success,

"Holiday Harmony", a pro-
gram of music featuring children
from each grade and directed
by Mrs, Maryjane Prior, is
scheduled as the next general
meeting to be held December 12,

Fanwood
Jr. Women's
Club Plans

"Coffee"

The Fansvood junior Woman's
Club are having a "Get Acquaint-
ed Coffee" on November 29 at
8:30 p.m. It will be held at the
Fanwood Community H o u s e ,
Railroad Station in Fanwood,

The "coffee" is being held to
welcome prospective members
and introduce them to the objec-
tives of the Club.

We invite any svoman residing
in Fanwood or a neighboring
community between the ages of
18 and 35 years of age to call
Mrs. George Morris 889-5153
if you are interested,

Can the severity of the coming
winter be predicted?

There are all sorts of theories
on predicting the severity of
winters. Each year the "ex-
perts" offer a long-range fore-
cast of the type of weather to
be expected in the winter ahead.

There are those who believe
that nature offers the best clues
on the coming winter. The band
in the center of the "Woolly
Bear" caterpillar (brown) is
claimed to be infallible as
a clue. If the brown band is
wide, the winter will be mild; If
narrow, it will be severe.

Animals also grow heavier
coats when tougher winters are
on their way, according to many
farmers. But, like most weather
forecasting, the "experts" still
make mistakes. Forecasts for
a season must reach far into the
future and the accuracy of long-
range predictions is less than
that of short-term ones.

Cl artfoddhopBln^Oervter^

Parties

CYNTHIA

BUTTON SOU PUSH ....

POTTED PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS
CENTERPIECES
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I iUY NOW! LAY-AWAY! I

Take crisp, refreshing Country Garden Salad, add mellow Coach
House dressing, and you'%'t- got a salad course with real zing. The
dressing ii based on the fare ierved at old English coach houses.
There the coachman stopped to rest his horses and passengers
paused for a good meal. Fine cheese and fine wine always welcomed
the traveler.

Today's homemaker can offer her family and guests a modern
version of this old English formula for hospitality. Coach House
Dressing combines aged Cheddar with red wine, pure vegetable oil,
%'inegar, a hint of blue cheese, and lemon juice, Tastes great, be-
haves beautifully—won't separate in bottle or bowl.

It's particularly flavorful on a garden salad composed of spinach
and romaine, onion rings, and thin slices of cauliflower. Quarters of
hard-cooked eggs border the bowl, and crisp bacon and croutons are
mounded in the center. Country Garden Salad, combined with the
dressing flavors of cheese and wine, can make your salad course
the most exciting one on the menu.

Country Garden Salad

1/2 pound bacon, cut in 1/2-inch pieces
1/4 pound (1 quart) tender spinach leaves, broken in bite-

size pieces
1 quart bite-size pieces romaine
1 small red onion, sliced
1 cup thinly sliced eauliflowerettes
3 hard-cooked eggs, quartered
1 cup croutons

Seven Seas Coach House Dressing

Cook bacon until crisp; drain and cool. Place spinach and romaine
in salad bowl. Arrange onion rings and cauliflower over greens.
Place egg quarters around edge of bowl; pile croutons and bacon in
the center. To serve, add Coach House Dressing and toss lightly,
YIELD: 8 servings.

8-12 p.m. Saturday
AT THi

OLD HEIDELBERG
RISTAURANT

Route 22 Scotch Plains
For Reservations Co!l 889-4979

STOCKS ARE LIMITED!
WORLD FAMOUS

GIBSON |, ;v ;

at Special Discounts I
Also many other guitars |

and all band instruments |

for Christmas Gift Giving |

1209 i . GRAND ST., ELIZABETH - 1L 2-3754 I
OPIN DAILY 10 to 6, MONDAY & THURSDAY 10 to 9 P.M. j

PLKNTV OF PAHKlNti KliAK OK BI,DU, (IITV PARK LOT 1
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THINGS HAVE A
WAYOf

PILING UP!
On the brighter side, mon-

ey has a happy way of

piling up In the bank, once

you get the habit of sys-

tsmatit saving.

ANNUM
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
CURRENT DIVIDEND

is now, highmr raim of Interest now paid on
savings here. Naturally, it mokes your money
pile up even faster. If this is the kind of ••piling
up" you like, open an occounf now,

Savings Made by the 15th of Any Month
Earn from the 1st!

AH Aemoumts Insured up go f 15,000

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Sivinp & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE I
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. - T E L FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3 EASY PARKiNG IN
. ^ O N D A Y . 6 ' 1 - - OUR LARGE LOT

Front the

International
Wine Room

at Parh Beverage Store . . .

HOLIDAY
WINES

for Enteriatning and Giftlngil
yintaai Mtft VlnMaj

FRENCH WDilS
BORDEAUX

BORDEAUX REOIOHAL
lehot Blanc — ,

Jehot Rouge
U S Pflnet Nolr
•&O Frlnei ilam

Ifil
19S9
IfM

] |

SI.

1S»
1,17
S1F

IMILION
ilehot _
"hateau Lasstgns
:hateau Tauiihaf 1'Htrmlfao.i
Ihafisu Trtmeulef _ _
Ihalcau Canon , _ _ _ _
Chateau c.haval ilane
Chateau Chsval Blanc

Chastenet
earlier _
Jouvet

1M1
1961
1562
19S9 Chateau Belgrave

MIDOC

ST. JULiHN
19S4 llshot
IMS Jeuvet . „
IfM chateau LeovlIIt LesCases
1951 Chateau Dueru-ieaueamou

ST* EsTEP
! Chateau Haysalnt

i l Chafiiu Calon Seguf
MARSAUX

CertliP ~
Chaltiu Brane Canitrinae
Chateau MarqUBi de Terms _
Chateau Palm«r

PAUILLAC
hateau Crojlet Bages
h t Ptehsloungu

Chateau Marquis d# Term*
Chateau Rausan.iegla _ _

. . . . Chateau Margsux
I f i l Chateau Margaux

If 41
1944

i ill
J961
I fM
IfM
1911

hateau Crojlet Bages _ ^ — _
Ihateau Ptehsn-l.ounguevHla.Lalandi
Jhateau Orand Puv-Caesste , _ _
;ha iau Ladle Rethicnlld
ha eau Ponttt Canet — r
ha iau LsMe Rothschild
:hateau Lafltt Rothichlld
hattau Moufon Rpthichllri

1961 Chaleau Nenln _
1964 Chateau Ntnln _
19*1 Chateau Lapslnti

f M Chas!8n«t
961 Wlldman .
961 Jouyet _

19M L. Krfuseh
1M1 Wildman _
1961 Jouvit

. S.S9
,2.79
. a.sj
,4 .71
.9,11
. f,9f

_ 1.60
.1 .91
. 1,43
. 1,19

_ 3.71
.3.23
.4.99
. 6 . 1 !

. 1.91
-S.9J

. J.M
_ 1,99
_3,99
_4.9f
_ j . 2 j
_ 7 . U
_9,99
_U.7J

_3.9f
_4.74
_4.7S
_ 1,71
_7, iB

EROL

_ 1 S
_1J.M

S.49
S.9f

BARSAC
ifM
1961
1961

SAUTIRNl i

1MJ Chateau Rleuisec
196J Chattau d'YquBm

19(4 Chastenet
1M4 Blchot _
1M! BIG

HAUT-IAUTBRNli

S..W

e3.1S
I,4f

1.H
2.49

ii
1964 Blchot
1961 Wlldman
1964 Chatiau Olivltf
1964 Chattau Carbln

GRAVES (Whltt)

GRAVES (Red!
96! Cha eau Malartle _ — _
9M Cha eau Malartle _ _ —

a eau Haut-Brlon . _
IB eau Haut.Brlon .

hatepu Haut-irion .

1964 Chimm
S.4»
4.SB

BURGUNDY

961 Plat Gtvrey _
-" ' Jouvet Otvrty

CHAMBIRTIN

•M Lartlcieres.Camus
>Jf La Chambertin-BIehot

1964 RothiChlld
1919 l M

LI-MUSIONY

mm
1544
1M4
If if
1M1
1961
11
IfM

Sannes Mares.pr

Biehot
Notliat

_ J,9!
_ 1.15
_ B.45
_ »,io
_ 9.99

»io, is
_a.M

ROMANES

Notllat „
Les Malconsorti-OIivfr^__
Las Beaux Monts.Notllat _
Romanii-st. VIvant-Noillat
R l h b N l i t
Romanii-st. VIva
Rlchfboura-Notliat „ — „
Romanie.St, Vlvant-Noellat
R o m a l t ViantSsggir
Rlehe

imanee.it, Vivant-Seggerman .—
filehebouri-leggerman _ ^
Rieheboura-Noellat _ ^ _ -
La Tashe-Wlldman . .—
R w f l a n e e . c o n m w m f n v 5 _ s r

I Plat ™
i Noellaf __ .
1 Falviiey

IfM
If i !
1911

lliJ
!!«
19S1

Utim

NU ITS-IT. GEORGE
llehot _ —
.a Richemont-Oiiver _ _ — _
ireyfus _

_ 3.7J
- 4.23
_ J.2I
_ J.ff
_ 7,9f
_ 1.74
_ i.7S
_ S.7J
_ f . f l
_10.7S

Zn.a
_19.M
_ J.M
_4.M
_ f , J I

BCHEZIAUX
Brands Etheieaux-Drtyfus
Grands - - " - — '

3,7J
4,49
J.1J

ilehot Alone
Clos d t i Cortoni.D_r|y^us

Rothschild .
Thevenln _
Jouvet .

MARD

Les Ipenets-lshoonmaKer
Les Rugitni-Bolllot,

VOLNAY

1944 Plat Csti-di Beaune-Vlllaiei
1964 Thtvenln Beaune_ Perrierei .
194!

Thtven
Olivier S

BK
Beauna Graves

"A0"NH"«WSlt«»

MONTRACHET

1964 Plat .
1944 DreyfUi

19U Blchot Pullgny .
1944 Plat Chaiiigns „ _ _
1944 Chaisagne Monlraehel Red
1964 Jouvet pullany

atard-Champdieu .
Dreyfus Chssiagne .

1941 Blinvenuei
1964 Dreyfus Chssiagi
1964 L i Montrachet-thiyenln

lEAUJOLAU (Red)

Tirlce Cubes

* K e g Beer

"A: Bars and
Glassware

* Unique Gifts

•̂ r Beers of the
World

^ Gourmet Foods

19*6 Plat
I fM Dreyfus . — _ — — ^ , —
1M4 Blehot Irouilly — , — .
IMS Plat "St. Andre" .—^^=
I fM Chateau d e j t , Amour-Plat ,
i v i i P. Olivier FleurJe
1944 ISO

1962 Moulin a

IfM Plat _

1944 Plat
1942 BiO _
IfM Plat _ _

BLAIi (Whllli

MACON (Red)

MACON (Whltl)

1964 L, Krtuich
1944 Blehot
1964 Valllon.kreuieh _

Vaudeilr.Kreuieh
,4 LM-preiisM-SlmrnoneF

194! Brand Cru Moutonne.Dreyfui ,

,3,10
. jji
. 3.U
. 4,Sf
, 4.IS
. I.W
. l.ff

. 2,91
, 4,19

, S.Jf
, 3.11
, 3.19

. l .S l

, !.fi
« 3,7f

. S.7S

. 3.J8
, 3.49
, 3.10

I i.n
. f . f f

_ l.Sf
. 1.99
. S.1S
. 1.3V

Z !-4f
_ J.7J
_ j,«

_ l.M

_ l.Sf
_ S.6J

_ 1,1!

_ l.ff
_ !,3f
_ S,M
_ 3,49

" S.JS

Frle.

1944 Lamb.rilrl
1964 Marmot _
1964 Jouvtt i

POUILLY-FUI5JB
. l.M

19»

ItHOIVE
CHATBAUNEUF DU F A P i

1964 Lambtrtln
1961 Salavarf _
i f IS Chapoutier ,

1961 Salavert «
I f i l Crozes>Hermitagti>lalavert
1945 Hermitages Red-chapogtlar ̂
1965 Hermitage! Bionc-Chopoutler

COTBS DU RHONI

1944 Salaverf
1964 Dreyfui
1941 Chapouiltr

TAVEL (Rat l )

. J.J1

. 1,91
, 3,4]

, I.W
. 1,31
,3,30
.3,30

.1,11

. ! . IJ
, 3.10

A1SATIAN
1944 sylvaner.Mon, Henri -
1964 Rleiiing.Mon. Henri
I f i l Tramtner-Mon. Henri
If64 GewurtztramInir*Mon, Henri

. 1,69

. 1.91
, S.JJ
.1,49

COTE DE PROVEUfCE
1f64 lalavtrt .̂
1964 Dennlt & Hupslrt _—
194! chateau I t , Rsiil ln* .

, 1.91
,1.15
. J.95

1114 Blanehard
Chanson

LOIRE
ANJOU (Ron)

1164 Blanehard Cabernet
Nectarss*

OTHKR LOIRE
1961 Chlnon-Mon. Henri
196S wlldman Vouvray -
1961 Dreyfus Muicedef —
If44 Dreyfui poullly.Fulmt • _ _ _

.1,19
, 1.91
,2.29
. l .J f

. 1,91

. 5.41

. S.J9

. J.I9

GERMAN WINES
RHEINOAU

JOHAHNISBERO
1945 Albert BiUmann .̂
I fM Weber Ertinbrlnner ,
I fM Schlosi Johannlsgerger RotlaeN _

RUDBSHEIM
I f i l Baumann
1941 Klpitirbfrg-Ountrum .
I f i l Delnhard lehlosihera

OTHER RHIIN6AU
1944 yyeber Assminhausir, (Red)
1944 Havemeytr Hockhelm .
1941 Rauenthalfr-Kreuseh
1964 Sehloss Vollrads-Kreusch
1944 jtaInb«rger.Kreusch

. 1.79
I 3.19
:

1964 jauenthaler Qehrn Ipaf-Kfeuseh _
If44 Eroaeher Markobrunn SBit-Kreuseh
IMS Wlnkeler Hosenspruni Elsweln

. 1.9*
I 1.79
: 3.13
; i.jf
. 3.71
. 4 . 3 )
. 4.49
. 7,5f

RHEINHESSEN
OPPBNHEIM

I fM Sppenhelmer Ooldgerg,Weber _
I fM Oppenheimer Krofensrunnen =

BINOEN
Kreusch

IfM Peter Nieoliy
• " 1 R&U

NIIRSTIIN

Ifi4 FritienhoeMe Feinsts IBatiese

1945 RiU —.
1M4 Weeep Cathedral _
I fM Weber Spatlese
1964 Kayser Glockenspiel
1944 Blut Nun .

elnste leatleSB
LIEBFRAUMILCH

. 1.19

. 3.31

, 1,89

.1 .49

. 1.90
I 3.31

: i.io
: J.55

PIBSPORT
1944 A. Baumann Ooltropfchen
196J Weber" Ooldtropfehf n
1964 Wrter Ooldtropfchen 8patlisj_

1961 Baumann
196S RW :
1965 Marmot

19M R&U

19M iaumanii
1964 R&U ,

I ILLIR SCHWARIE KATI

KROiVBR NACHfARSH

. l.M

. 2.31

. 2,91

. 1.19

. 1.99

. 1.19

MOSILBUJMCHEN

BIRNKASTIL
1941 Kreutch
1963 R&U
I fM Delnhard . ^
I fM Havemeyer Ichlossberg Spatleis
If41 Banfl Doktor Spatlese

l i L T I N O I R
1945 Kreuich
I fM Weber Sonnenuhr Auslissi . ^ _ _

WEHUIN
I f i ! Sonnenuhf-Kreusch
I f i ! ionninuhf Auilisst-KriUseh - —-
If44 Sonnenuhr Felnsti-Kreuseh . ^ _

GRAACH
1964 HImmelrelsh-Wlldman -
1944 Himmelrelsh SBatlise-weber ,
1961 Himmelreleh Ilsweln-A. Nichols

. 1.49
, 1.75

, 1.79
! I f f
:s. fs
. 1.75
. 1.99

. 1.99

. 1,99

.3.11

. 4.99

. 6.56

. 2,99

. 3.91

. 7,59

SAAR
1964 Wlltlnaer Seharibero Sratlese . 1,91

RHEINFFALZ
I fM Durkhelmef Ffuerberg (Red) _
1944 Deldeshelmef Hofstuelt.Wlldrnan

. 1.49

. 1.17

FRANCOIVIAN
19if Delnhard Stelnweln _ _ _ „ . S.fl

MAY WINE
Kftuieh _
Blue Nun

PORT§
. 1.4f
; i.if

palva (various)
Robertson (various)
Coekburn (various)
Harvey (various)
Sandeman (various)

William Humpert (various)
Duff Gordon (varlsui)
Harvsy (various)
fandiman (various)
palpmino (various)
Pedro Domecg (yarlsus)
ceballoi (various)
Tlo Pip*

Prlet

MADEIRA
Adegi
Adega If04
Adega I lJ7
Justine
Ltacoel(
Justlns"Ran Ri!riwat»r (1171)

. S.71
L S.fl
L 3.4i
. 1,59
: 3.91
. 5.59

FRUIT
Valloe
jellnek —
yandirfllB
Bandar
Chirlsa
Klkkorhan" Plum
Kllafa

. 1.49

. 1,94

. 3.19

. 3.59

. 3.59

. 3.17

. 3,29

OTHER
DESiERT WIMES

Wawel Honey
Stone's Green
Vln Ologg
Braillla Cafi

. 3.11

. 3.99

. 3.97

. 4.39

ITALIAN WEVE§
Sicilian Sold
Rufflno Salento
Blaekberry Julep -
FiorlQ Manala ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
Or Ft VI Marsala
Fjorls Almond Cream .
Fieflo Florlovo

Cal i Nuova
Soderl
RuHjnis _ _
Brello

DESIIRT WINEI

CHIANT1

Antlnor! (Villa) ,
Brolls Reserva =
Rufflno Reserva .

Antlnor! RoSS —
Bertanl Bertarpsg
Castagna Bsrdollns .
Balla BardoHno _ j
Castagna Vslpollcella
Antlnsrl yelBaHeilla .
Bolla Valpollsilla
Castagna saavi
Blseardo Ssave
Bolla Soave

OTHER ITALIANS

De Sanetls Fraseattl
Ore Fe VI Fra«attl
Or Fe VI Barolo
Barbero Orlflnollno
or Ft VI Verdteehlo
Fail Battlalla yerdleehls
S.A.V.O. Dry Orvietto
Antlndrl Ofvlitto
Seala La Crfma Christy .,
Segesta Ifeillan «B4i.)"
Or Fe VI Birbera
Folonarl Lugana ,

. 2.99

. J.2S
, 2.49
I 1.41

: J:II
. 2,70
. 2,60
, 1.11
, 1.99
_ 2:61
. 3.19
. 3.15
. 3.34
, 3.65

, 1.79
I 1.59
I 1.79
, 1.54
, 1.79
, I.if
, 1.44
. 1.79
I 1.11
- 1.44
« ,M
. 1.79
. 2.59
. l.Sf
_ 1.89
_ 3.59
_ 1.79
_ 3.39
_ 1.99
_ l .«
_ 1.79

OTHER
IMPORTED

WIMES
Coste Nyeehatel
Marmot Pendant = _
Alile "L|5 Murallles"
Marmot Dole de Slon ^ = ^ ^ ^ = = ^ ^ =

AUSTRIA
Gumpaldsklrehner iogtlesfrjuch
Krimser cabinet Spafles^Juch
Orfnzlngir spatiese^Kutichfra = ^
fiumpoldiklreher SpitltiP-Kutschera

HUNOARY
Tokall Furmint = -^ -_. ̂
Egrl Bikaver
Badaesonyi Szurke^Barat
Teka[j Asm (3 puttonyss)

Rlesllng-Blue Sâ na
YU6OSLAV1A

Burgundy-Sold Droplet ,
Sloven-Riesling

Okafu Sake ,
tSengl laks ,

Concha Y Toro Riesling =
Concha ¥ Toro Burgundy .

Yaso Chablls
Yago Ross .
fago Bi
DaFmau Hermands Chablls .
Dslmau Hermanos Burgundy
Dalmau Hermanos lauternes ,
Santiago Sanf Gria
Bodtgat Diamgnie ^ -.—
Yago Ducal Red , „
Marques de Rlscai = •
Yago Condal Clarete

Lawson Rose
Messlas Rose • ~
Mafeus Rose _
Grao Vases (Red) _ = ^ ^ =
Casal Garcia Vinho Verde

PORtUGAL

Carmel Concord _ = ^ =
Carmei Malaga _ ^ _ = ^ = = = = = = ^ =
Carmel Chateau Rlehon (Saufernes)
Carmel Blackberrv = ^ .
Carmel Pariom (Pert) ^ = = . _ ^ = = = _ = ^ ^

OREICE-CYRUS
Cambes Reditvs Ross , _ = ^
Aphrodite White -
Cambss Refsina . ^
Nico!aou Mavredaphne ^

. 3.39

. 2,70

. 3.79

. 3.50

. 1,79

. 1,91

. 2,30

. 3,30

. 2.50
_2,i0
. 2,65
. 3.45

. ,99

. .99

. 1,49

. 2,11

. 3,17

. 1,19

. 1,19

. ,99

. ,99

. ,99

. 1,59

. 1.59
, 1.59
, 1.59
, 1.75
, 1.31
. 1.40
, 1.91

. l.Sf

. 1.79

. 1.99

. 1:99

. 1,99

_ 1,69
_ 1,69
_ 1,49
_ 1.49
. 1.45

. 1,00
_ 1.19
_ 1.00

PREMUJM
AMERICAN

WINES
Almaden (Calif.)
Beaulleu Vineyard (Calif.)
Charles Krug (Calif,)
Chrhtian Bros. (Calif.)
Gold Soai (N.Y.)
Great Western (N.Y.)
fnolenook (Calif.)
Ko>bel (Calif.)
Louis Msrlin! (Calif.)
Meiers (Ohio)
Paul Massen (Calif.)
Taylor (N.Y.)
Wenfe Bros. (Calif,)
Wldmer (N.Y,)

lorga tolleetSon of helf-bsttlei, Soms of
ismpsgnei and ether ipsrking wines.

Parking in
Rear.. , Munici-
pal Parking Let

Thti 1l only a portlol lilting of our wlnt stlictlon, which Insludsi monv Imparti priced as. low B I 99e a Wsttlt, e l well ei a !oi
the li»t»d wlnts or« ovoilobli in limited quontiti«i and ors lubiect to prior sal., WB else hovt en .xtinsiv* seltetlon of eĥ
Including many In magnum slits. Th» eboy» Items ar* fifths unlsis eth»rwii» spesifisd.

(tTHE WINE & LIQUOR CENTER OF NEW JERSEY"

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 PARK AVENUE (Next to Shop-Rite Market) SCOTCH PLAINS

Many Items Also Available at
Our New Providence Store

698 Central Ave. (Next to AW)
PHONE; 444-4141

FREE
DELIVERY

PHONE
FA 2.7676
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVEiMTS
Jehovah's
Witness

1170 Old Rantan Road, Clark,
Friday, 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - the first part

showing of the film, "Proclaim-
ing Everlasting Good News A-
round the Earth".

4;05 p.m. - Watchtower study-
the title of the article to be '
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, "Let

Uod Arise, Let His Enemies Be
Scattered," and "God's Ascent
on High Above All Enemies."

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 2315 Long-
fellosv Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, "Life Everlasting in
Freedom of the.Sons of God."

Willow Grove

Thurs., Nov. 23, 9:30 a.m. -
Thanksgiving Day Worship Ser-
vice.

Sun., Nov. 26, 9-30 & 11 a.m. -

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Aieai

2 Grave Plot§
Including Perpetual Care

S350 and up
CiU or Write for Deseriptife Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainffeld Tel, PL £.172?

Worship Service. The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak, Sunday
School 4th through 12th grades
at 9-30 and 2 yr. olds through'
3rd grade at 11.

5:50 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6:30 p.m. -Junior,Middlerand

Senior Fellowships,
8:15 p.m. - Pastoral Commit -

tee Meeting.
Mon., Nov. 27, 10 a.m. - 3

p.m. - Service Day - Sewing and
Workshop.

2 p.m. - Worship Service at
Nursing Home.

8:15 p.m. - Mission Seminar,
TUBS., NOV. 28, 9;30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
8 p.m. - junior High Teachers'

Meeting.
Wed., Nov. 29, 4-30 p.m. -

junior Choir,
7:30 p.m. - Youth Prayer,
8-15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study

- Book of Romans.
Coming Event- Sun., Dec. 3,

8 p.m. - Organ Recital by Mr.
Alton Brown in Church sanctuary.

All Saints
Episcopal

Nov. 26, Sunday next before
Advent, 8 a.m. - Holy Commun-
ion,

9:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer,
Sermon.

11 a.m. - Holy Communion,
Sermon.

Open
15OO cans

nny!

VI

/ • •

I. " * » 1

t an-"

Electricity is still an exceptional bargain!

While the cost of living has gone up 120%

in the last 25 years - the average unit cost

of electricity has gone down 45%.* You

can rely on a dependable low-cost power

supply - to help you Live Better Electrically!

•Rate riduotions and increased use hive made this posslblg.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

%9-St

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Monday, Nov. 27, 3:45 p.m. -
Confirmation Class.

6:45 p.m. -ConfirmationClass
Wed., Nov. 29, 9-15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9:30 a.m. - Holy Communion.
10;30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
7:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 30.
Thursday, Nov. 30, St. Andrew

the Apostle, 7 a.m. - Holy Com-
munion.

9;15 a.m. - Holy Communion.
3 p.m. - tJirl Scout Troop 16.
6;30 p.m. - Acolytes Meeting.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir,
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.
Friday, Dec. 1, 7-30 p.m. -

10:30 p.m. - Christmas Elves*
Holiday Fair,

Saturday, Dec, 2, 10 a.m. -
p.m. - Christmas Elves' Holi-

day Fair,

Terrill Road
Bible

Chapel
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Thanks-

giving Eve Service with Mr, John
Smart, President of Emmaus
Bible School, Oak park, Illinois
bringing the message from the
word of Cod.

Friday, 7:30 p.m. - Neighbor-
hood Bible Club and Craft Class.
Grades 3-8. Gospel songs, crafts
and a Bible message.

Saturday, 7:45 p.m. - Monthly
Inter-Assembly Meet ing at
Maple wood Chapel. John Smart
will speak.

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. Robert
Crawford of Malvern, Pa. will
be the speaker at Family Bible
Hour. Sunday School for pre-
school through Sr. High in session
during this hour. Nursery care
provided.

7 p.m. - Mr. Crawford will
bring the evening message also.

Monday, 3:30 p.m. -Neighbor-
hood Bible Club for children ages
4-7. Bible stories, songs and
handcrafts.

7-30 p.m. - Senior High Bible
Study at Armstrong's, 26 Feni-

more Dr., S.P. All Sr. High
students in the area ara welcome.
Dr. David Reid teaching "Pro-
phecies from the Book of Daniel"

Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Bible
Study and a season of prayer,

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sun., Nov. 26, 9:30 & 11 a.m.-
Worship Service. Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach on the topic,
"Practical Religion," The Sac-
rament of Baptism will be ad-
ministered to infants and child-
ren. Nursery care Is provided
for children under three.

9:30 St 11 a.m. - Church School
for nursery (3 years through
9th grade, Senior High Study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

9:30 a.m. - Class for adults
considering church membership,
taught by Rev, John P. Millar
in the church lounge.

7 p.m. - Youth Fellowship
swimming party at the Westfield
YMCA.

7-30 p.m. - The session meets
in the Founders' Room to re-
ceive new members.

Tues., Nov. 28,. 9:30 a.m. -
Briefing of circle Bible study
leaders in the Founders* Room,
led by Dr. Hunt.

1:30 p.m. - Mothers' discus-
sion group in the lounge, led by
Mr. Millar.

7-30 p.m. - The Presbytery
of Elizabeth meets at First Pre-
sbyterian Church, Springfield.
Fanwood Church will be repre-
sented by the ministers and eld-
ers Risher and Gardner.

Wed., Nov. 29, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chancel,
led by Miss Cureton,

8 p.m. - The Book Group con-
tinues its study of existentialism
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Breuninger, 322-5587.

Thurs., Nov. 30, 10 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group in
the lounge, led by Mr. Millar.

7:30 p.m. -Eighth grade teach-
ers meet in the conference room
with Dr. Hunt.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISIR, Founder « THOMAS M. KEISIR Mgr.
J. CLARENCE LEWIS II, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street g, Franklin Place, Plalnfleld

756-4848

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"..,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - ESTt l f 2 6

SALES - INSTALLATION

AIR CONDITIONING 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

1MMV
CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE

"Mama's Illusion", a hangout?, a place for the maffia?, a nasty
place where those bad teenagers go? ....not at all! "Mama's
Illusion" is a teenage coffee house....and a respectable one at that.
It is a place whore a teenage resident of Scotch Plains or Fanwood
can go any Friday or Saturday evening. It is a coffee house that

"always has adult ehaperones present.
For years this community has been crying about a lack of teenage

activities. Now, at last, there is something. This "Y" Coffee
House was started by the kids themselves, under the guidance of
Ray Sehnltzer, These teenagers govern themselves. They do the
work. They are the management. They make the mistakes and
learn from them. They are a great bunch of people.

It is true that "Mama's Illusion" is a "Y" program, but no
YMCA membership or "Y" affiliation is required at anytime.
"Y" Coffee House members consist of girls and boys who are
over fifteen years old, want a place of their own and are willing to
abide by a generally decent moral code and up to 250 young
people a night seem to go for this.

When it began, donations came in from all over. The Scotch
' Plains Rotary Club and the Fanwood Presbyterian Church joined

dozens of others to help get this off the ground. An old bowling
alley was torn out and a floor built. A sound system was Installed
along with stage lighting and spot lights. Even an office and practice

, s ^ room were built and no adult touched it.
r - Come on down, take a look at a "Y" Coffee House.. maybe

you'll discover that teenagers really aren't so bad after all.
r - t

| * * * *

This and that
,. ....We note that Joint Thanksgiving Services scheduled for Wed-
" nesday, November 22nd at the Union Catholic High School. What

a wonderful opportunity for an entire community to join together
and give thanks for this affluent state in which we are fortunate
to share,

.......The jaycees are selling Christmas wrapping paper. It Is nice
and costs only $1,40 and 1.75. We have some on sale at the "Y".

1 (Proceeds go to useful Jaycee projects in our towns.)
,,.,.,,The Lions are selling fruit cakes. 3 pound boxes are on sale

at the "Y" for $3.23. (Proceeds go to useful Lions Club projects)
.......The next afternoon GYM JAM session gets under way November

30. There are still openings in the Friday class. 8 weeks costs
only $12.00 ($10.. if you are a "Y" Member) and these sessions
are designated especially to help your 4 or 5 year old to develop
physical coordination. Participants must be 4 years old prior

*J to May 1, 1968.
-»*** Ice Skating Anyone? Friday, November 24 is set for an ice
-f skating trip for girls and boys in grades third and up. The cost

is only $2.00 for members and $3.00 for non members (including
, - bus transportation). Skates are available to rent. The bus will

#, leave the "Y" at 9 a.m. and return at 1 p.m.
.......A really, really big Christmas week program ia set.. Watch

for further details of:
.* A big Rotary Club sponsored party..

£' A great Walt Disney featured film..
t ip ' A terrific bean lunch program.,
• " M A dynamic ice skating trip..
it/ A visit by Santa.,

*•+£ we note that the Scotch Plains Community Fund is far from
;/4ji its goal. We are sorry. I'm sure eleven agencies will either be
^ • J cutting community services or attempting other means of raising
$%\ funds. It is not too late to support the Community Fund if you haven't
' already. They sure need your help.

Jane Logan ICE CREAM
Is Back In Town!

During the Holidays, come in and try our

DELUXE CHRISTMAS SODA
Don't forget our FAMILY PRICED

COMPLETE DINNERS
Children Always Welcome

BUSINESSMEN'S DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
LUNCHES & FRENCH FRIES

Temple Israel
Rabbi Simon Potok will con-

uct services Friday, November
.4 at 8:30 p.m. at Temple Israel
f Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
labbath morning services begin
t 9-30. Hostesses for the Oneg
ihabat and Saturday Kiddush will

be Mrs. Jerome Asch and Mrs.
Herbert Epstein,

'Elves Fair"

Due at

All Saints

All Saints' Episcopal Church,
'ark Avenue, Scotch plains will
old its "Elves' Holiday Fair"
n Dec. 1, 7-30-10 p.m. and Dec.
10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Featured will be Handmades

uch as Christmas stockings,
ree decorations of all kinds,
ead6d flowers and artificial flo-
•al arrangements, knitted ar-
icles, pinafores and aprons,
wreaths and fancy match boxes,
vlrs. Wm. Nightingale has held
everal workshops to be sure
his booth will be one of the finest
f its kind. Also the men are

working on the woodshed feat-
uring bird feeders, magazine
racks, etc.

The children will be delighted
,vith the used toy booth andgrab-
ag and "Spin Card" paint wheel.

Attic treasures for browsing and
used books too. The women of the
parish will laden the pantry booth
svith homemade cakes and pies
and the candy booth with sweets.
For green thumb enthusiasts
there will be lush variety of
plant life, jewelry, cards and
religious articles complete or
nearly so, the variety from which
to choose your early Christmas

ifts. The kitchen will be open
tor snacks. Have lunch with us.

TerrMI Road
Baptist

Sunday, Nov. 19, 9-45 a.m. «
lunday School withclassea for all

e groups,
11 a.m. - Worship Service. Dr.

Paul S. James, Director of South-
ern FJaptist Work in Metropolitan
New York will preach at both
morning and evening worship
services.

6 p.m. - Training Union.
7 p.m. - Evening Worship. Dr.

Paul S, James preaching. Nur-
sery provided at all services.

Wed., 8p.m.-Mld-WeekPray-
er Service at the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood YMCA.

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

First Methodist
Sunday, Nov. 26, 9:30 a.m. -

Church School with classes for
all ages.

9:30 & 11 a.m. -Morning Wor-
ship Services led by Rev. Alfred
E. Willett, Minister. His Sermon
Topic Is "The Divine Alchemy".
Nursery is provided during the
eleven o'clock service only.

7 p.m. - Methodist Youth Fell-
owship.

SELL YOUR HOME FAST
^ - LIST THE

TH i i R G
AGENCY

322-4800

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBIRTS MILL ROAD, WESTFIELD, N.J,
LOTS OF FREE PARKING Wsek Days g To 6 Friday 9 to Dork

2 3 3 - 0 8 6 8 Sundoy s To 4 !Closed Mondayl FRK DELIVERY

CLIP THIS COUPOIV 1

THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
Clip thii Coupon Ad and mail
fqdsy fsr aur FREE I O O K L I T I
"What Ysu Should Knew Abeut
Mutual Funds Today" (ne obH-
gation).

NAMI_

STRUT

TOWN

\ Open Thiiri, Eve. T-9; Sat. 10 n.m»4zi

MUTUAL PUNP SPBCIALISfS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVINUM, FANWOOD, N. j . 322.1 SM

90<* up HOMEMADE SOL/PS & PIES

Happy Thanksgiving
from all of us at

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT
362 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. SAT,
Closed Sundays

322.5022

PARKING
IN REAR

SURVIVES TORTURE!
When you glanced at our headline you probably wondered what human had
suffered Inhuman torment. Did you ever think of the "torture" your electronic
servants must and do-endure? Of course not. All will survive the constant
turning on and off, vibration, dust, temperature changes, and rough, heavy
duty handling to which your particular instrument may be subjected. At TRF
you will get honest and forthright answers to your questions. If a particular
instrument will not stand up under your contemplated use, TRF will tell you.
YES, like everybody else, we have toys that won't take a great deal of abuse,
but TRF will not sell you a toy %vheri you don't want one, even if it means
losing a sale. Dollar for dollar you get more at TRF, ADVICE is FREE.

TREMENDOUS SAYINGS ON
ANTENNAS - AMPLiFiiRS - BATTERIES - CITIZEN BAND RADIOS

CARTRIDGES - FM-AM RADIOS - HAM RADIOS - HLFI

HEADPHONES - INTERCOMS - MICROPHONES - SPEAKERS

SPEAKER ENCLOSURES - STEREO SYSTEMS - TAPE RECORDERS

RECORDING TAPE - TV-RADIO TUBES - TUNERS

WALKIE-TALKIES

Your Complete Local Source In Electronics

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
332-8515

Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.-S P.M. - Sot. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan!
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
John W. Cottone Promoted

John W. Cottone has been appointed to the newly created position
of product applications consultant for Celaneae Plastics Company
at its Research and Development Laboratory in Clark, N. j ,

Prior to joining Celanese, Mr, Cottone had been employed with
Standard Kollsman Corp. as general manager of military operations.
He held various positions in value engineering and analysis, opera-
tions analysis, material management, and material research and
quality assurance with Motorola, ITK,, and was manager of operations
planning and development engineering with MSL Plastics Co,

A graduate of Wheaton College, Mr. Cottone holds a B,S. degree
in organic chemistry.

Mr. Cottone lives with his wife and four children at 2636 Deer
Path, Scotch Plains.

New Owner For Scotchwood Liquors

Scotchwood Liquors of 2261 South Avenue in Scotch Plains is
presently under new ownership. Herman Kaminsky. of 8 Clydesdale
Road, Scotch Plains, prdmises a svide selection of svines, liquors,
cordials, beer and soda for new customers, with free prompt
delivery as a go-along, Scotchwood Liquors will have a specialty
area for Christmas shoppers, featuring all the top brand names In
their gay and glorious holiday svrappings.

Kaminsky has a background of svide experience in the liquor
business, and was last affiliated with a Plainfleld liquor store.
He plans a new building at the South Avenue address.

The SCOUTING SCENE
Cub Pack 130
Holds Meeting

On Friday evening, November
17, Cub Scout Pack 130 held their
November Pack meeting, the
theme was "Safety and the Law''.
The flag ceremony was led by
Den 6, Mrs. Beverly Llcata's
den. Andre jacobsen, Pack Mas-
ter introduced the speaker for
the evening, State Trooper Vls-
conti from the Morristown Bar-
racks. Trooper Visconti spoke
on duties and qualifications of a
trooper, and then showed the
training film "Training Your
Trooper" which was followed by
a question and anssver period,

Mrs, Garfield a n d Mrs.
Siegel's Den, sang some Safety
Songs. Boys participating were
Jeff Rotason, Andy Siegel, David
Azen and Craig Garfield. Mrs.
Licata's Den did a skit showing
the road signs chat can be used
in highway accidents, Cub Scouts
jun Sampson, Tom Cuccaro, Carl
Durant, Mark Packowsky, Ken
Licata and Mart DiStefanis parti-
cipated. The following Webelos
displayed their work on a Geology
Badge, Paul Van Anda, JohnOst-
berg, David Essex, George Blps,
Kelly Semple, Larry Benedict,
Stephen Schulek, Charles Stewart
and Kevin Marchant, under the
leadership of Mr. Benedict, the
Webelo Leader. Jim Fields, We-

below Leader than gave a talk on
first aid and safety measures,
with his den acting out the various
accidents and first aid tips.

Roger Semple and Carl Durant
presented the following awards-
i year star to Richard Christi,
Lester Deschennes, John Heath,
Daniel Oakley, David Shanni,
Richard jacobsen, C a m e r o n
Benty, David Azen, Kirk Miller,
Craig Garfield, Jeff Robson, An-
drew Siegel, and johnQuantrille.
Denner "stripes to Lester Des-
chennes and KeithRamsden, Dav-
id Azen, Assistant Denner to
James jacobsen. The Wolf Bad-
ge to John Heath, Jeffery Fer -
ence and David Azen, Bear Badge
to John Morris, Curt Fromm,
Richard Haensler. Silver arrows
to David Azen, Fred Rasmussen,
John Quantrille; Gold Arrow to
David Zens, Fred Rasmussen,

The Bobcats welcomed into the
Den were Steven Fox, Gary Graeff,
James Cuccaro, Greg Scavone
and Vincent DeStefanis,

Den Mother5; awarded 1 year
«itrvi'-5 ^tgrs w&re Mr=, Jean

riiie and Mrs. Arlene

v.'-:.'-ei-%ri receiving the Science
hvltji hd Gary Miller, Grey
Murray, John Fields, J a m e s
Ns-A-.on;/ and Lawrence Wolf,
kc-caiving t h e Geology Badge
•were Paul Van Anda, John Ost-
taerg. David Essex, George Sips,
Kelly Semple, Larry Benedict,
Stephen Schulek, Charles Stewart

piiiiiliilliiiiiiillliililiiiiiiiiiiiiillllilllilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiilliliiiiiiiiiiiiilliliiiiiiililK

RIB ROOM ALL NEW

Prime Ribs - $3.95
Steak & Lobster - $4,95

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MENU Childrens Dinners

SMORGASBORD
CONTINENTAL
BUFFET

STOCKHOLM

and Kevin Marchant.
The Attendance Award went to

Den 2, Mrs, Jacobs' den, for
the second month in a row. Mr,
Jacobsen announced the next Pack
Meeting will be held on Decem-
ber 22, and will be the annual
Cub Scout Christmas Party.

Cub Pack 102
Presents Awards

Scouting carne to Cubbing F r i -
day at the regular monthly meet-
ing of Cub Pack 102 at Willow
Grove Church, under the leader-
ship of Cubmaster Philip Rust.
Two advanced scouts from Troop
102 and their1 scoutmastsr told
the cub pack what they can expect
to be required to do and what the
troop does in the scouting pro-
gram ,

Eagle Scout Jim Nowak and
Star Scout Tim Willis gave the
cubs a preview of the individual
requirements to achieve the var-
ious scout ranks from Tenderfoot
to Eagle Scout, and with the help
of their Assistant Scoutmaster
Charles Ferguson, d e t a i l e d
camping activities of the troop
as a svhole. This portion of the
presentation was Illustrated with
color slides.

Following the scout presenta-
tion, Assistant Gubmaster Wil-
liam Bosse inducted Jeffrey Eska
and Douglas Falcone into the
pack, awarded a Gold Arrow to
Anthony Coletta of Den 3 and the
Lion Badge, Gold Arrow and
1 year Service Pin to Michael
Haugen of Webelo Den 2, Pack
Chairman Harold Margo present-
ed adult service pins as follows;
5 years - Mary Lou Principe
and June Blake; 4 years, Philip
Rust; 2 years, Joan Thomas; 1
year, Beverly Bosse and Bill

SELL YOUR HOME FAST
.*V.-, LIST THE

™ BERG

226 Pork A v
scotch plai

AGENCY
N.J. 322-4800

DANCING EVERY SAT. EVENING

ROUTE 22 EAST n p p w , n , v -
B SOMERVILU OPEN/DAYS ^ ^
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CALL F0R j
RESERVATIONS 1

A Period To

Be Thankful...

We join our neighbors
and friends to give
thanks for the many
blessings that have
given to us a country
with freedom of voice,
a choice in a way of
living, and honorable
justice based on the
inalienable rights of
men.

And we thank our
many customers and
friends for the patron-
age that has helped
us to continue a busi-
ness with emphasis
on friendly, personal
service and product
integrity.

We hope that we have
offered you something
to be thankful for too.

PL6-4000

PLAINFIELD
LUMBER

& SUPPLY COMPANY

403 BIRKMAN STREET
PLAINFIILD

(Open Saturdays until noon)

Bosse. Mr. Rust announced that
a special award was beingestab-
llshed for all cubs who attend
every pack meeting svith at least
one parent for a year. He also
reported that Den 4 won the at-
tendance award for the evening
and that Don Amberg and Don
alien had volunteered to assist
with the Webelo program,

"Troop 89"
Is For The Birds

Girls Scouts of Cadette Troop
89 of Scotch Plains-Fanwood as
a conservation and fund-raising
project is again offering for sale
a specially prepared deluxe wild
bird feed mixture, Its formula
is patterned closely after mix-
tures specified and used by
Audubon Societies in New Jersey.
The following ingredients are
contained in "Troop89"-mil let ,
milo, sunflower, fine cracked
corn, peanut hearts, and canary
seed.

To order contact any Scout in
Troop 89 or call 889-4034.

Prices are- 5 1b,, $.65; 10 lb,,
1.25: 25 lb., 2.75; SO lb,, 4.75.

This mixture Is not to be con-
fused with the supermarket mix-
tures. You can see and smell
the difference - but remember
it 's for the birds!

Orvis
Brothers 6ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange & others

NOVEMBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy en Request

216 Park Ave.
EL 6-7800

Fialnfield
PL 7-7700

GET THE BEST DEAL LOCALLY

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

AD 2-FORD

New And Used
Cars

1
i

WELCOME
VISITOR...

If yeu'w newly arrived, looking for
ths newest shows, the best places
to wt, i wsik-ind resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read th i

TIMES

889-6109 - Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're h e n

NAME

A D D R f S l _

CITY.

P Please hiva the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mi
• I would like to subscribe to the T IMES
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to Box 338, ScotchPlains

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Moiled To

u _ Your Home _ _

THE TIMES

160B East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Pieasi enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $3.00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name.

Address.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
— — ¥ DIRECTORY « ^ - -

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLU1

LUNCHEON - DINNER
COCKTAILS • DANCING
WEDDINQS • BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-M73

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE. N,J.

PING-TOM, MANAGER

Vkiii/ nnnuiu
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Termite Control
General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD
322-6288 755-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Buslnessmens

Association

ROBERT E,
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN LENSES REPLACED

.LARGE SELECTION-OF FHAMES
HEARING AID SRRVICE

100 E. BROAD
WESTFIELD 232-8(82

OFFICES ALSO IN:
CRANPOBD - TOMS RIVER

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SE1VICE

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

RAYMOND E,

WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN
ADAMB3-8S12

DAILY! BiOOTO BiSQ
MONDAVI 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

US, Savings Bonds,

new Freedom

Shares

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Del ivory
1115 SOUTH A V I . , WIST

W E S T F i f L D

UPHOLSTERINa, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES,

: A L L F A 2-5171, ' f

For the Beet and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Clgui and Smoken'

Requisites.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cer, NORTH AVI .
PLAINFIELD

TRY COB
OF FANWOOD

252 South Ave., Fanwood, N.J.
FA 2-5441

Trimming All Breeds
Tropical Fish

Parakests

ALL QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

Cha». Cebb - Pfapflel

FOR SALE
WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia,
Order Now for CHRISTMASI
Call Virginia Rahn 753=6437.

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

MALE
Mason's Helper, Experienced,
Call 968-3628.

DRIVERS - ASST. MANAGERS
Local deliveries plus some
office work in Westfield. One
to work Monday thru Saturdays .
Noon to 7 p.m. One to work
three weekdays & Sunday, s tar t -
ing at 4 a.m. Phone 233-0339
After 7 p.m., Phone 382=8120.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

REAPER AND ADVISER
Established .12 years

214A WatUiunE Ave,,
Opp. Post Office

PiainfiBld, N.j.
For App. PU 5-6880

With this AD, Readings $1.00

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
NOTICE

WHEREAS, Cuitom Initrument Corp., 2470
Plainfield Ave., Seateh plains, N . j . has
offered to purchase land and property known
as the westsriy 2SP of Lot 21 In Block 123,
647 Kate Street, on the Tax Map of the
Township of Scotch plains, which property
is approximately 25 front feet for the sum
of $4,000, cash far all right, title and interest
now held by the Township of Scotch Plains;
subject to the conditions set forth in the offer
to purchasB on file in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk and subject to being combined
with ad joining property and planning Board
approval of subdivision.

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says:

Only a Few more weeks of autumn to go
And soon there w i l ! be winter with its

snow
Be cozy and warm call Boynton today,
For oil and repairi without delay.

441 W. Second St., Plalnfisid 755.4141

ACROSS

1.Pronoun
4.Tiit!ng
g.CapuchJn

monkey
2.Nitive

metii
13-Spccks
14.Nervous

twltchini
15,AIcoholic

beverage
17-Promenado
19-Portisni of

medicine
21-Beim
22.Buttir subit!.

lute (colloq.)
24.Tiny mark
aSCire for
2§.Anaiyze, fli

sentence
3i.Gratuity
33-Femile dtet
34.Printir's

measure
35-Shadt tree
37.Qptnwork

fabric
aSSymbo! for

tellurium
40-Corded cloth
42-ParctI of

land
44.Carriid
46.A continent
4§.pa!e
BO.Vouniiters
Si-Tsir"
Sa-City in

Italy
SS-Tolltd
58-More frigid
61-Dinc
62 flowers
64.r%rlod of

time

2-Be mistaken
3-Schoolbook
4-Htlps
S.played with
e.Pronoun
T.Once around

track
8-Former

Rusiian ruler
9-Remained

lO-Aisistant
11-Frozen water
IB.Loop
IB.Rodent
JO.Drunkard
22-Musical drama
23. Cripples
2H.Metal
27.Famed
28Acts
SO-Cloth

measure
32-Fondle

36-Cut
38Sum
4i-Buccaneer
43.Scottish cap
45.Qne behind

anothir
47.Be ill
49-Keener
52.Saucy

SOLUTION

54.De!eat
55.Edible S i id
56.Organ of

hearing
57-Female deer
59- Before
60-Rodent
63-A continent

(abbr.)

fiS.Rendi
67-Encountirid

DOWN

l.Part of
fireplace

1
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LEGALS
Notice is hireby given that the Township

Committee of the Tewnship of Seeteh plaini
will consider iaid sale on December 5, 1967
at 8:30 P.M. at a public meeting to be held
at the Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

Anyone who desires ta be heard or te
submit a higher or better after will have
the opportunity to do so at such time and
place, and must be prepared to deposit a
cheek in the amount of 10% of the successful
bid price.

William Kitsz
Chairman

Attest: Helen M. Reldy
Township Clerk

The TIMES, November 22, 1967
Fees! $ 1 0 , 5 0

TOSVNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Subdivision
Committee of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held November
20, 1947 at the 'Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. the following
applications was considered:

App, 67-29, submitted by RochT, Williams
et ux li Frank J. Thiel et ux, e/o Sachar,
Sachar 81 Bernstein, 119 Watchung Avenue,-
Plainfield, N, J., for the subdivision of Lot
IB, Block 311C, Lake Avenue, into two lots.
Classified as a major subdivision and r e -
jected inasmuch as the proposed subdivision
would be contrary to the requiuements of
Section I (c) uf the Zoning Ordinance,

The file pertaining to this application is
in the Planning Board uffiee. Municipal
Building, Scotch plains, N. j , and is avail-
able for public inspection during regular
office hours.

SHIRLEY C, CAPON'E
Clerk of this Planninj Board

The TIMES, November 32, 1967
Fees:

" SB.40

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plaini, held on Tuesday
Evening, November 21, 1967, an Ordinance
entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE ENTITLED "TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, ZONING ORD-
INANCE" ADOPTED AUGUST 15, 1954.

was duly passed on second and final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCHPLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, November 22, 1967
F e 9 S : $ 7 , 0 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held November 20, 196" at the Municipal
Building, Park Avunue, Scutch Plains, N.J.
final approval, subject tu certain conditions,
was granted tu the application of Montague,
Inc., Bus 211, Scutch plains, N. J, for
permission to subdivide Lots 11 and 14,
Block 218, Lots 4, S and 7, Block 217, Lot
9, Block 219, and Lots 1 and 4, Block 220,
New York Avenue, into H lots.

The files pertaining to this subdivision
are in the planning Board office Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N. J. and are avail- '
able for public inspection during regular
office hours,

SHIRLEY C, CAPONF.
Clerk of the Planning Board
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NOTICE

Take notice that application has
been made to the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains to transfer to Mountain
Range View Corporation trading
as Mountain View Range tor pre-
mises located at 1778 Route No.
22 the Plenary Consumption Li-
cense No.C-1 heretofore issued to
Maison Billio, Inc., trading as
Maison Billio, Inc., for premises
located OI 1260 Terrili Road,
Scotch Pla ins , N . j ,

Anne E. Venesia
210 Haven Avenue,
Scotch Pla ins , N.J,
President
John Genovese
315 Stout Avenue,
Scotch Plains , N.J.
Treasurer
Grace Mirabella
783 W. Bread Street
Wer.tfield, N . j .
Secretary

Qbjectiorm, if any, ahould be
made immediately in writing to:
Miss Helen M. Reldy, Township
Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains , New jersey ,

MOUNTAIN VIEW RANGE
Anne E, Venezio, President
2 10 Haven Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

The TIMES, November 22, 30, 1967
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SELL YOUR HOME FAST

,I...•.. J22-4800 !

I

"Wil l you pour or shail 1?"
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NEWS NOTES
LATEST IN Lin A FIN ING

Qunnison, Golo.-A group of
teachers have sponsored Mr.
Ed, a talking school bus. The
54 students taking part in the
experiment while riding to and
fromschoolwear earphones and
tune m to any one of seven
tape recordings or a radio sta-
tion. Subjects rage from Snow
White to space flight stories.

EXPO 67 CLOSED
Montreal—More than fifty

million people jammed the fair
site on Expo 67's last full day
of operation. Despite the cold
wind and 42 degree tempera-
ture, it was one of the most
enthusiastic crowds since the
fair opened in April.

FORTUNE TO DOGS & CATS
Fort Worth, Tex.--A child-

leas widow left provisions In
her will to set up a trust fund
of approximately $250,000 to
care for her dogs and cats.
When the last of her pets (about
20) die, the remainder of the
trust fund is to he divided
among relatives, friends, a
church and a children's hospital.

FORD RECALLS CARS
Detroit— The Ford Motor

Company has recalled all of
its 1967 Mustangs and 298,000
Falcons, Fairlanes and Thun-
birds for Inspection of possible
defects in the steering wheels.
Ford said t he -p rob l em w a s
"workmanship r a t h e r t h a n
design."

REPORT ON TV SETS
Washington--The C e n s u s

Bureau has reported there was
at least one television set in 94
of every 100 American homes.
The statistics also reveal the
trend since 1965 was definitely
towards color television and
ultra high frequency.

RUSSIA DISPLAYS MIGHT
Moscow--During the BOth an-

niversary of the Bolshevik Rev-
olution, the Soviet Union showed
off six new weapons. A state-
ment in TasB claimed these
weapons (rockets) "need little
time to be readied for firing and
can be launched from silos and
other launching ramps,"

TOO MANY HAIRCUTS
Springfield, Ohio -- Joseph

Apone, a 17-year-old high school
junior, had his hair cut twice
but the principal said it was
still too long. After the third
haircut,he was suspended when
he cametoclassesbald, Now he
will have to stay out of school
until his hair grows a reasonable
length, according to the prin-
cipal.

CUBA'S DIVORCE RATE UP
Havana— Cuban statistics

published in 1965 show that
between 1958 and 1965 the
divorce rate rose more than 300
per cent while marriages rose
2 20 per cent. Figures for 1966.
have not been made public but
it is believed the trend has not
decreased.

SMLL YOUR HOME FAST

SIB.7-MILLION GRANT
Detroit-McQeorge Bundy,

President of the Ford Founda-
tion, announced grants totaling
$15.7-nUllion to organizations
and universities for the purpose
of seeking simpler, safer and
more effective contraceptives
to cope with worldwide popula-
tion problems.

MARINA SUIES U.S.
Dallas--Mrs, Marina Oswald

Porter, widow of the man named
as president Kennedy's assas-
sin, has sued the U.S. Govern-
ment for $500,000. Oswald's
widow claimed the government
seize d over 300 of her hus-
band's personal effects at the
time of his death. She values
these items at $500,000.

Comment On Sports
BASEBALL * * *

BY PETE FRITCHIE

Washington, D.C.--Jlm Lon-
borg was the almost-unanimous
choice to win the Cy Young
award as the best pitcher in the
American League but if big Earl
Wilson of the Detroit Tigers had
won his last game, he might
well have taken the honor away
from the popular Lonborg.

Wilson, who was a Red Sox
pitcher himself until 1866, won
22 games for Detroit--the same
number Lonborg won for the
Red Sox. The c r u c i a l game
of the year for big Earl came
on the next-to-the-last day of
the season, however, and'he lost

it. One victory ahead of Lon-
borg, Wilson started the second
game of a double bill against
California after Mickey Lolioh
had won the opener for the
Tigers.

All Detroit needed was two
wins out of its last three games
at that point to be certain of
a tie for the flag, Wilson didn't
have what it took, though he
wasn't really badly shelled, and

Detroit settled for a split. Next
day Detroit also had to settle
for a split after winning the first
game of two and that was the

pennant—for Boston.
What if Wilson had won his

23rd game? That would have
made him tops for the year in
the League. And had Detroit won
the flag Wilson would have had
a chance to shine in the World
Series. As it was, Lonborg
shone brightly, beating St. Louis
twice. That added to his 22 vic-
tories and gave him the inside
track for the Cy Young award.

Thus that one game, on the
next-to-last day of the season
was Wilson's Waterloo, It might
have meant the difference be-
tween winning the cy Young
award, a fat salary increase and
a share of the World Series and
just a good year. After playing
ball for six months, then, the
results of a year for a pitcher
hang, in large measure, on one
crucial game at the end of the
season.

322-48001

"I like to see a man proud of the place in which he lives"
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WHITi Triple Track
Aluminum Combination

WINDOWS $14,95
Plus $2.00 INSTALLATION

Aluminum Combination

DOORS $39/
Plus $10. INSTALLATION

DEERING HOME
IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY, INC.

OFFICE SHOWROOM 403 W. FRONT STREET
Our 23rd Year Member Chamber of Commerce

PL 6-4418
Free Estimates




